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Lift me Over.
a 0 Father ! lift me over.” It wee a little child
,fbo stood end poised one little foot serose s 

stream defiled ;
H»r robe wee pure and spotless, the current 

dirk end slow,
Wktrein the city street»* debris wee tossing to 

end fro.

tbs fsthsr stooped end lifted, with fond, caress
ing eere,

tbs little one who»» silver voice had reached 
hit ear in prayer.

the throng came iwiftly onward, I eew the twain 
no more, ,

But all day long, in every strait, I said her sweet 
werde o’er.

gome st that city crossing went swiftly splash
ing through ;

gums faltered long, or turned them book an
other wsy to view i

gome, holding by n stronger hand, with ell e 
child’s sweet faith,

Cried, ’’ Lift me, left me over !" end reached the 
better path.

0 Father up in heaven, whose ear is ever bent
To beer the prayers Thy children raise, what

ever their intent,
Wilt Thou not heed end listen P end when the 

Hoods are high,
Ob ! stoop, end with thine arm of might, bring 

Thou salvation nigh.

Oh! lift me over when the waves of sorrow 
come too near,

Whene’er the tempter’s siren voice ehell whisper 
in mine ear j -

When fever’s flush is on my fees, end sobes my 
throbbing heed,

Then let me lie within Thy urns, then soothe 
my painful dreed.

Heart that never wearies of feeling ; emotions of 
joy end sorrow oan have their full gush of ex
pression without fear of annoyance to one’s high
est friend. However much ell hearts may need 
the aid which contact with other heart» imparte, 
there ere times when every heart absolutely re
quires the unrestrained liberty of privacy. Two 
are infinitely two many ; one end God ere 
enough. Than will the soul open all its secrets, 
and from a deep sense of its bitterness and 
helplessness, pour out itself into an urgent wait
ing end pleading before Him who seeth in eecret 
and rewardeth openly. Happy for us if, when 
suoh seasons of went and anguish eome, we have 
already learned tbe usee ol eecret prayer.—Me
thodist. .

Oh Oh ! lift me at thelift me over, Father I 
last,

When earthly hopes end earthly fears are ell 
forever pest :

When roll the waters at my feet, Oh ! take my 
trembling hand, /

And lift me with one etrong/eweet grasp, home 
to the better lend.

—Sunday at Home
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Secret Prayer-
There are condition» of mind entering into 

and promoted by secret prayer, which must ever 
commend it most strongly to every devout per
son. It removes in a large measure from the 
heart the temptation to ostentation In religion. 
That the profession of Christianity is a cause of 
trial to many, and, under circumstances, to all 
minds, is beyond doubt j but it cannot be denied 
that the outward confession may so far cease to 
be a cross ss to be a means of self-glorying. In 
such case, it is a snare to the eoul, a most per
nicious one, iuperinducing self-righteousness 
and hypocrisy.

Every men possesses whet may be termed » 
double consciousness—one for himself end to
other for the world ; with the one, he reads him
self for himself, end with the other, he reads 
himself for other». Some minde seldom study 
the former, but almost exclusively the latter. To 
such the danger of performing their religious 
duties for the inspection of men is very greet, 
and nothing is more importent to them than to 
be put under the necessity of »o far excluding 
themselves from the observation of the world as 
to temporarily free them from this exposure by 
making them feel that they ire alone with the 
Searcher of heart*. Insensibly will the thought of 
another's opinions steal upon the beet of men in 
their most honest public devotions, end in eome, 
degree, however slight, be nn enticement to dis
sembling. To sey nothing of tbe desire to make 
one’s self appear good—too easily excited in ns 
all—the very une of publie worship to stir 
each other to increeaed piety in eome ley 
one under bondi, either reel or imaginary, to 
try to please. One would naturally wish to 
make an impression favorable to religion by ex
hibiting it» excellence In on»’» own exsreiras. 
This is a good ; yet we muet see how this line of 
commendable virtue rune by e brink—the temp
tation to appear better than we really are. Now, 
the correction for thie tendency is not abstinence 
from public worship, but frequent devotion un
der circumstance» where it impossible to be thus 
beset.

The soul shut away from outward incitements 
is led to turn in upon iteelf.and so a deeper, jail
er insight of its own condition is insured. Thus 
withdrawn from the eyes of men, it reeds itself 
for iteelf—not asking what men will think of 
this or that set, but, “ what do 1 think of it for 
myself ?" “ Does it do for me ?" “ Does it 
answer the ideal of truth and purity which I 
hare formed for myself, led »o commend my 
own reaped, which is of infinitely greeter mo- 
ment to me then the judgment of othtrs ?” The 
heart can see much of iteelf at reflected in the 
opinions of others! but tbe lesson will be straight- 
way forgotten unies» it carry theee teachings into 
it* own solitude! end ponder them. The sun 
paints his pictures m the dark, and the operator 
must hurry sway hie delicate tracery to tbe little 
dark room to fix it. The otitaide, eufeee men 
compering himself with men around him, esti
mating himself by the average of mankind, 
makes no advancement ; while he who seeks re
tirement with God, bringing with him the re
sult» of hie observation*, finds a higher étend
ard ol comparison for hie character. A clearer 
light then the dim, confused opinions of men 

" shines upon his soul, even that which stream* 
forth from the perfection of the Almighty, 
snd God ere atone, end in God there is no dark- 
nese at all. All is made manifest by thie light, 
snd as the soul can beer it, every motive and 
act stands out in full proportion».

There is, moreover, absolute need of the 
broader freedom which the soul can have only 
Ut closet prayer. Secret devotion mey restrain 
from pride, from dUaimuletlqn, but it also af
ford» the opportunity for, snd the encoursge- 
•teut to the utmost directness end thoroughness 

.Is cm’s approaches to God. Every thought can 
b* «pressed ; sins which ere hardly conceived 
way be confessed ; troubles which bo human 
breast could appreciate can be told into an Ear 
% never wearies of listening and • loving

The Sad Parting
One morning in the early summer, when ga

thering honeysuckle* on the mountain not far 
from tbe home of my childhood, I heard the fee
ble bleating of a lamb. Following the guiding 
ory, I found the little wanderer, weak and fright
ened, lying on the ground under the shelter of 
bushes. I lifted it gently from it» herd bed, end 
carrying it in my arms, hastened home rejoicing. 
The owner of the lamb said I might keep it al
ways, and it icon became my favorite pet It 
followed me when I rambled in tbe woods and 
meadows. It et* from my hand, and leaned on 
my shoulder. In every fear and want it came 
to me. I cared for it tenderly, and loved it 
well. But [in e little while sad change» came 
over our home, and the remnant of the little fam
ily went far away. I shall never forget the sor
rowful parting from my lamb. My boyish heart 
wee almost ready to break. Over the years the 
plaintive cry of my pet come to me to-day, and 
I still see it standing by the closed gate ee the 
carriage bore ue away, away.

And now I am, and for many year» have been 
a spiritual shepherd On the dark mountains 
of sin I have sought wandering Iambi, end have 
been instrument»! in bringing »ot a few into the 
sheltering fold. Very dear to me are my spiritual 
children. I have instructed them patiently, end 
a* well es I could. They have always been In 
my heart, and often in my prayers. They have 
come to me in trouble, and I bave endeavored 
to comfort them. They have told me of their 
doubts, disquietude» and fears, end 1 have point
ed them to Jtaus, the refuge of the weary end 
distressed. They haye told me of their conquests 
and joys, and I hsve shared in their rejoicings.

But I have left them ; not because I loved 
them less, but the Master said I must go to an
other people, and I dare not disobey. Ssd, very 
tad, was the parting from the spiritual lambs I 
had cared for to long, end loved so much. Over 
more then a thousand miles, end through day» 
end nights of sorrow, there come to me tbe deep 
sobbings of some, end the kind forewell» of oth
ers. It is hard to sunder ties so close, sacred and 
tender. And now I commend these dear ones 
of my beloved flock—ah ! my flock no more—to 
the care of another, and especially to the Good 
Shepherd, who gathers the lambs with bis arms 
and carries them in his bosom.

I hope to meet them, with older Christians, 
in the better country, where God’s redeemed 
people «hell stay home for ever. Just what shell 
be the relation I ehell sustain to them there I 
can not tell ; but es I have journeyed along these 
weary leagues toward the setting sun, these 
words of Paul have been almost constantly in 
my mind,11 What it our hope, or joy or crown 
of rejoicing ; ere not even ye in the presence of 
our Lord Jesue at his coming ?" Pleasant inti
mation of a reunion above, end holy fellowship 
which shall not end.

“ O long expected dsy, begin 1"
— Cor. Presbyterian.

suffering,needy ones for my take. Inasmuch as 
ye do it for the least of these, ye do it unto me.”

Let hi remember that with these commands 
of Christ are coupled exceeding great and pre
cious promises. ” Thou art mine.” Therefore 
I will not leave you comfortless ; I will eome to 
you. I will send you the Holy Spirit, who will 
make your heart HU habitation. I will sanctity 
you by the truth, I will intercede for you ee your 
advocate with the Father. I will drew upward 
your affections, end ao purify your heart that 
you oan love sinful men without loving their sin
ful ways. I wQl make you contented to be poor, 
or to be blind, or to be deaf, or to lie oh a weary 
bed of protracted pain. I will grant you grace 
sufficient for your utmost need. I will stand by 
you when reproached for my take, and “ cover 
your bead in tbe day of battle " when you ere 
fighting for an odious or unpopular cause. I 
trill feed you with breed that the world knoweth 
not of, and give you to drink of the waters of 
life everlasting. I will make you mett for the 
inheritance of the saints in light.

But when death draws near us with hie shroud 
end pall—what then ? Will Christ forsake ue 
to the king of terrors ? Nay 1 He only draw* 
up tbe nearer to ue. He says to us I so love 
you that I have prepared » better piece than this 
world for you. Ia my Father’s boost ere many 
mansions. Ye are mine 11 have a home waiting 
for you. It i* built of celestial light, and its walls 
are adorned with all manner of precious stones. 
Angela will be your companion» there. Tbe 
herpe of Heaven will thrill your rare with their 
harmonies. Ye ehell be errayed in white. I 
will present you to my Father, end eey to bim, 
“ As thou Father, art in me end I in thee, this 
child ehell be one in ue for evermore."

I will wipe awey all tear* from your eye». Ye 
ehell hunger no more, neither thirst any more i 
nor shall any of you, eay, “ I am sick.” I will 
feed you, I will lead you to the living fountains 
of water*. My name ehell be on your foreheads, 
and ye shall reign with me forever and ever !

•• Sweet piece, sweet place alone,
The court of God most high I 

The heaven of heaven's throne 
Of spotless majesty.

Oh ! heppv place !
When shell I be,
Saviour 1 with thee ?
Saviour ! with thee ?

“ Earth's but a sorry tent 
Pitched for a few brief days,

A short-leased tenement—
Heaven'» still my long and praise.

Oh ! happy place !
When shall I be,
Ever, oh! Christ with thee ?
Ever with thee ?"

—N. T. Independent.

Be aure to take stock in tbe Sundsy-echcol. ! his headquarters at Vienna three years ago, and multiply, we humbly ask upon oureelvee, our How is this 5 . . . TJ.ere mari be some peuer 
The larger your investment the better. Then i while at first he had to struggle with great diffi- children, end upon England, your ^poetolie | distinct/ram the force possessed by each partie,

you will be interested in all that concerns its 
welfare ; you will be anxious to bring new 
scholars into it, to keep the old ones from stray- 
ing/and to have all the teacher» efficient and 
then only can you coniietontly pray for God’a 
blowing upon it

Christ Owning the Christian-
'by REV THEO L. CUTLER.

What a sacred idee it give* to the whole con
duct of life to feel that we ere Chriet’e property, 
and are conaecreted to hi» glory ! He eeye to 
each one of u«, My blood bought child, thou art 
mine. If I am Chriet’e, then he hee a right to 
all within me end about me. My telente are hie 
whether they number ten or five, or barely one, 
and that a little one. My power» ere given me 
for him. If the workehop of my brain forge» 
new thought», then each bar must have a stamp 
upon it. If my industry amasses wealth, than 
I must see the “ image and eupereeription ” of 
Jeeua Christ on every coin end greenback in my 
my poeeeiaioo. If he lovei a cheerful giver, I 

met give. If my moments ere granted me not 
to eerve myaelf, but him, then why should I be
grudge the hours of devotion, or those «pent in 
the preyer-meeting, the mieiion-echool, or the 
tract distribution ?

My influence belongs to Christ. How dare I 
surrender it to the tyranny of Fashion P How 
dare I throw it on the eide of social injustice, or 
frivolity, or wine bibbing or csrd-playing, or ex
travagance, or self-indulgent world line»» ? If 
my influence ie my Divine Maeter’i, then must 
I so live ts to adorn that Gospel piety which I 
profeea before men.

This ownership by Christ of every Christian 
has no limite in it* «weep. It is ill-eonteining, 
sll-embrscing, ever-present. Jesue seems to be 
saying to each of ua, through every moment of 
our lives. “ Child of my tears, end egoniee, end 
redeeming love 1 thou art mine I Idve for n 
Whatever ye do, do all for the glory of Chriat-*

Vt hen any of ua aits dejected and toneiome, 
hie loving face draw» near and whispers, “ Let 
not your heart be troubled. Loi I am with 
you always.” When we are tempted to sin, 
bis solemn caution is, Remember thou art mine ; 
woumi me not in the house of friends. When 
we grow sleepy in an hour of need, end lie down 
in careless security, his srousing call breaks in 
upon our guilty slumber, “Could ys not vaich 
vilh me one hour?” Sometimes * poor suffer
ing fellow-being com»» to ue for a gift or • deed 
of sympathy. Selfishness begins to mutter about 
“interruptions,” or “ impostors," or “these 
everlasting deeds of charity." But he who ones 
we* so poor »» not to hare where to ley hie weary 
bead gently eaye, “ Thia ia on* of my poor cbil- 
dren, Do this for mp | help him for my •eke.’’ 
There is not » struggling churoh, or orphan- 
asylum, or sin-stained harlot, or degraded aot, 
or ragged out-oast, that knocks at our heart» for 

but behind them stands the gracious Master, 
whispering, “ Thou art my steward. Help these

Take Stock in the Sunday-School*
There ate some good people in almost every 

Church who seem to take no decided interest 
in the Sunday-school. They warm up on the 
subject of missions every monthly concert time, 
and give quite liberally to that good cause.— 
But if all were as indifferent to the Sunday- 
school ss they ere, it would soon languish and 
die. No doubt if they would inform themselves 
with regard to the good it accompliihei, they 
would change their views considerably. But 
something more than this is necessary : they 
need to take stock in it. A man will read with 
comparative indifference of the rise or fall of 
railroad stocks in which he has no shares, but 
how eagerly hs watches for every turn in the 
tide which mey affect the company in which bis 
funds ere invested.

An English manufacturing company resolved 
to try the experiment of dividing all the profits 
above fifteen per cent, among the workmen.— 
The first result was s great decreare in waste, 
which was one of the greatest sources of loss to 
the manufacturer. Men felt that they could 
not afford to west» their own goods. The 
second important result was, that the men work- 
ed with e will, snd accomplished vastly more 
than when they were simply hired laborers.— 
Every men was overseer, and an idler was re
buked on ell sides. The managers also began 
to receive a larger increase of orders, as every 
men felt deep interest in extending the busi
ness. The first year there was a dividend of 
some four per cent, above the fifteen per cent., 
which wee strictly divided among the men. .

So, in every concern in which we have money 
invested, we are sure to feel more interest, 
we give liberally to aid any who sre in distress, 
we are quite sure to inquire egàin with regard 
to their welfare. If we have turned coldly from 
their pitiful tele of suffering, we shall hardly 
care to esk afterwards how tbe world has feared 
with them.

When money is wented for the Sunday-school 
library, for reward oerde and books, or for any 
other of it* many needs, ba sure to take stock 
in it. It will be doing a good thing for the 
school and a good thing for yourself. There 
may be grace in the heart, but that Christianity 
is sadly defective which bee no love for tbe 
Sabbath-school. We ere bid to “ grow in 
grace," and the grace of giving is one in which 

,y fall far short What would an ancient 
e thought of any one wl.o had come up 
ample empty-handed? It is very con- 
to sey that all those old burdensome 

tie* ere done eway, but unfortunately 
i who offer this excuse for being liberal, 
le tenor of the New Testament points 
er wsy. Christ even commanded the 
one’e whole eubstance, and eurely we 
go beyond thie. We ere enjoined to 
e on tbe first day of the week ee God 
spared ue. Collections in the churches 
dated. And to cover the whole ground, 
told to love out neighbors es ourself— 
nnot keep a Sunday-school up to tbe 
oint without expending money on it.— 
nnot keep it going “ for sixteen years 
have it cost you e red cent." The chil

li not believe in such a Sunday-school. 
Church eohool has * library twenty-one 
id t if the eaperintendent is e sourfaced 
id « colds the children for a little noise, 
accidentally looking heppy i if he telle 
My don’t deserve their papers because 
ie such poor eare of them ; and if eome 
mother insist* that tbe children must 
ted ewey into- some convenient corners 
i they mey wear the aisle carpets i you 
ot be surprised if they beg you to let 
o to “ the other Sunday-school,” where 
liberality makes all bright for tbe little

A Strange Stranger
Suppoee a child or e grown-up men or woman 

could meet himself in the street, would he know 
himself ? I reply no, not hie own feoe or per
son. The experiment baa often been tried. In 
a certain shop the new proprietors fitted up at 
the further end • very large mirror. It reflected 
the full figure of every one in tbe room. An old 
gentlemen, who wee deaf, end who had not 
heard of the mirror, went into the shop. As he 
advanced he noticed another old gentlemen com
ing to meet him. Belonging to “ the old eohool ” 

politeness, he bowi to the stringer, and tbe 
etranger bows to him. He stretches out his 

id ee if to shake bande, end so' does the 
stranger. “ Sir,” said he, “ you have the ed-1 
ventage of me. You seem to know me, but I 
can’t recall your name, though it seems as if I 
had seen you before 1 Please to speak louder, 
sir, for my hearing ie much impaired 1 ”

By thia time the clerks were too full to hold 
ie, end broke out in • laugh. Tbe whole thing 
then flashed upon him, and be enjoyed the mis
take ee much ee any of them. ‘ Let any one go 
into a room lighted by the moon only, end pass 
by a mirror, and be will start at seeing an un
known feoe moving in the room, not recognising 
hie own fane. I onoe knew a very polite old 
gentlemen of olden time, who wee at » large 
dinner party. At the call to the table in a dis
tent room, he wee naturally expected to take the 
lead i but as he was leaving tbe room, he sew 
another old gentleman, who ought,ts he thought, 
to hsve the precedence. Accordingly he paused 
and bowed, and tried hard to get the stranger to 
edvenoe first. The eompeny were too polite to 
laugh, but they ached to do so. The panels of 
the doors were mirrors, end he wee bowing to 
his own image.

It may seem «'range that » man who fast seen 
hie own feoe in the glass daily for half a century 
ihould not know it when he unexpectedly meets 

But so it is. Men forget their own children 
in a few years. Suppose e men should find a 
great basket by the wayeide, ears fully pecked, 
end on opening it he could find it filled with 
human thoughts—s 11 the thoughts which had 
passed through one single brain in one year, or 
five years 1 Whet » medley they would make ! 
How many would be wild and foolish—how 
many week and contemptible—how many mean 
and vile—how many so contradictory end crook
ed that they could hardly lie etiU in the basket ! 
and suppose he should be told that these were 
all hie own thoughts—children of hie own brain 
—how emesed would he be !

Suppoee i messenger from God should take 
us by tbe hand and lead us up the steps of a 
greet building, end, as we entered tbe porch, it 
should begin to grow dark. Suppose that he 
ihould then open a door into a very large hill 
which he called a “ picture gallery.” As we 
enter it we find it dark as night ; but as the 
angel touches a spring, the light fleshes in end 
fills the room. We now see that the wells ere 
hung with pictures—so many end so large that 
they cover all the walls. On these are painted 
ell the tins we have ever committed. On one 
picture are painted ell the evil words we have 
ever spoken, on another ell tbe crimls end jee- 
lousies we have ever felt, on another all the 
coveting» of our hearts, all the wrong bargains 
we have ever made, ell the unkindness to our 
parents end friends of which we have ever been 
guilty, all our prayetleee mornings end evenings, 
ell our neglect of God's Word, all our ingrati
tude to our heavenly Father, end our herd feel
ing toward him, all our abuse of the Sabbath 
end the means of grace, all our neglect of the 
Saviour and our grieving away the Holy Spirit ! 
Whet picture» would our sine—open sine, eecret 
line, heart tine, end life-long tine—make ! Who 
would dare look at them ? Whet a terrible hall 
would that be ! It would truly be a “ judgment 
hell.”

O reader, we have to meet onreelvee, at the 
greet day, end tee all the thoughts of our life at 
if laid together in a basket j and we have to 
meet ell our line ee If each one wet painted in 
colors that will never fade. Happy ehell we 
then be if our tnnigreeeioni hive been can 
celled through “ repentance toward God, and 
faith toward our Lord Jeeue Christ.” Blessed, 
in that day, will be “ the men whose iniquity is 
forgiven, and whose tin is covered.

cullies, his success during the past year was most benediction, 
extraordinary. The circulation amounted to no 
loss then 156,000 copies, being an increase of
96,000 over that of the previous year.

Poland ie well known as e country in which 
the priests, partly owing to political reasons, 
have a most powerful influence over the people.
The Bible Society long ego turned their thoughts 
thither, but were unable to mike e commence
ment. Last year a dvpdt was secured in an ob
scure town of Warsaw, when there arose at once 
a great demand for the Scriptures. Subsequently 
a more eligible shop wee secured, and a wonder- 
ftil impulse hee been given to the wotk, the cir
culation of the pest year being 34,2-10 copies.

In another Roman Catholic country—Portu
gal—the work of Bible distribution ie now past
ing through an ordeal which must finally settle 
the question of its legality, and place it upon e 
satisfactory basis. Lest year a colporteur bad 
been prosecuted by tbe Bishop t f Oporto, end 
put in priaon, but judgment hee been recently 
pronounced in favor of the free circuletion of 
the Scriptural. The colporteur has been re
leased, tbe Bishop hee been compelled to restore 
Bibles which hid been tciaed, end it wes con
sidered probeble that the judgment of the Civil 
Court would be sustained. Eight thousand 
seven hundred end seventy-eight copies bave 
been disseminated in Portugal during the past 
year.

As regards Italy, the whole peninsula, except 
the limited territory still subject to the Pope, 
was open during the year to the Bible ; end see
ing whet marvellous changes have occurred dur
ing the past year, it mey be expected that this 
lest barrier will soon be swept eway. The cir
culation of the year was 43,618 copie», being an 
increase of 15,556. Russia, in point of Bible 
circulation, is likely to advance icon beyond the 
Roman Catholic counlriaa. Aa soon as new 
•choi.la are brought into operation, the Scrip
tures will be constantly and systematically intro
duced. The issues of the year were 65,611 
copies. In Turkey, the circulation, both among 
Mohammedan» and native Christians, is steadily 
increasing, Tbe increase in the circuletion over 
tbe pest year wes 4183, the total circulation be
ing 20,338.

Outside of Europe, Indie and China are re
ceiving particular attention, and promising ex
traordinary results. Tbe circulation in India 
during the past year attained 200,003, and in 
China, 63,564. In Latin America, we find a 
circulation of 6000 recorded for Brazil, end of 
16,000 for Mexico.

The income from ordinary sources had reach- 
ed £171,923.

Such are a few facte Of one year’s-labor of one 
society of one Protestent country. We point 
to them ee a striking proof that Evangelical 
Proteitentiam ia still t living power — Methodist.

gWigmts Idtltigmt.
The Bible Cause.

A remarkable desire to reed the Bible has 
ahown iteelf in France, being, to e large extent 
due to tbe eensetien produced by tbe works of 
Rdnan. Many have been induced, by the perueel 
of these works, to purchase the New Testament, 
end compere for themselves the Gospel account 
of the Life of Jesue with the fiction presented 
by this French scholar. The number of copies 
sold in France during the year wai 66,873, and 
they were almoet exclusively sold among Roman 
Catholics, who have been ao far independent^! 
priestly dictation aa to wish to satisfy their minds 
by examination. The Society hai secured a site 
at tbe International Exhibition of Parle, where 
the translations of the Bible, in the various lan
guage» of the world, will attract the attention of 
the million» of vUitori from all parte of the 
globe, and where, in addition to the ealee, » 
large number of copie» will be gratuitously dis
tributed.

In no country hee there been tuck a wonder
ful increase In tbe circulation of the Scripture* 
aa in Germany during the last ten years. The 
circulation in that country during the past year 
amounted to over 600,000 copies. The war of 
1806, of couth, invited ipecial labors on the 
part of seeloua colporteurs, which were blessed 
with complete success.

Tbe difficulties which formerly obstructed the 
distribution of the Bible in Austrii have been 
cleared awey, end that polyglot empire, with tie 
numerous races and languages, ie now one of 
the most interesting field» of the Society. The 
agent of the Society, Mr. Miltard, eetebltshed

Anglican Prostration to Borne.
The leading Roman Catholics of Eoglendand 

Scotland have forwarded en addrera to Pius IX., 
to be prtHnted to him it the greet convention 
which is to celebrate st Rome, on the 29th in it., 
the “ Eighteenth Centenary of the Martytdom 
of SL Peter.” In order that our readers mey 
ue the extreme subjection and shameful pros
tration of the Aoglioeq Catholic clergy and chief 
laity to tbe Pepsi See, we give the address to the 
Most Holy Father entire :

On the eighteenth centenary of the martyrdom 
of St. Peter, which approaches, to add a greater 
luatre to your pontificate, while our pastors are 
about your throne, we, your faithful children in 
England and Scotland, desire to be present also 
in your hearts and prayera.

In you we recognize the person and preroga
tives of St. Peter, Prince of tbe Apostles, to 
whom the keys of the kingdom of heaven, the 
cere of the whole flock, and the guidance of the 
univeratl Church on earth were committed. In 
you we recognize also the vicar of Jesus Christ. 
You exerciu in tbe world tbe visible jurisdiction 
of tbe divine head of the Universe! Church.

In our clergy, secular end regular, are the re- 
preuntetivee of the martyre who in chains end 
death remained faithful to tbe Holy See.

In our ancient femilies ere the successors of 
those who risked the lose of ell earthly posses
sions for the like of their attachment to the 
•erne centre of unity.

In you we acknowledge the prerogatives de
clared by the greet council of Florence, “ That 
the Roman pontiff holdi the primacy over all 
the world, end that he ia the successor of St. 
Peter, the prince of the apostles, end true vicar 
of Christ, bead of the whole Church, fither end 
teacher of ell Christians, end that to him, in the 
person of the bleteed Peter, the plenary power 
of feeding, ruling, end governing the universel 
Church was delivered by our Lord Jesuj Christ “ 

To you, therefore, ea the teacher of ell the 
faithful, we conform our hearts, minds, and will», 
with filial submission and glad fidelity, knowing 
that whatsoever you teach ia true, whatsoever 
you condemn ie error.

We are bound to you as the lUcceMore of St. 
Gregory, who opened the kingdom of eternal life 
to our nation i and aa our father who has re
stored to England once more the fulness of tbe 
Catholic hierarchy.

Holy father, we, your humble but faithful 
soua of every estate, draw near to you in tbii 
hour when for twenty year» the nation» have pro
phesied end desired the downfall of the state 
and dignity which God haa given to you above 
the piston end princes of the world. Mey the 
Orest Shepherd of the sheep watch over you 
mey tbe Prince of the kings of the earth uphold 
you, until all men aball know that the See of 
Peter, in the amplitude of its rights, is based 
upon no human wiU, upon no earthly power, but 
upon justice end truth, upon the power and will 
of God ; for in your own worda, lajfly spoken 
to the Church, we declare our belief that the 
civil princedom with which the providence of 
God has invested you is, in tbe present atate of 
the world, eltogtber necessary for the full pro
tection end vindication of the liberty of tbe 
Romeo Pontiff, in feeding the universal flock ; 
which liberty is manifestly bound np with the 
liberty of tbe whole Church. May the reign of 
,our bolineaa, therefore, be in peace, till an éter
nel diedem ehell replace the crown of sorrows 
you have long worn for our lakes.

Finally, preying that your holiness mey have 
the consolation of seeing your spirituel children

Central SlisctUain».
The Land of Luther.

Werlburg is the name at present given to an 
old cattle, situated at the edge of the Thurin- 
gian Forest, near the pretty city of Eismacb, 
and ia celebrated on account of its having been 
the place in which Luther, after hie return 
from Worms, waa concealed and protected for 
nearly a year by the Elector of Saxony, Frede
ric the Good. Of the Chateau and its knightly 
contrats I need not apeak further than to men
tion that here is shown to the visitor the little 
chapel in which the Reformer used to preach. 
Leaving tbe castle, and trosaiog the little court
yard, we enter the very old looking house op
posite, on the second floor of which can be 
seen the room that Luther occupied and where 
he labored so ardently, from May 4, 1521, to 
March 5, 1522, on his translation of the Bible. 
Everything remains exactly in the same place 
and position that it wea when he left Wartburg. 
Here are sten Lia table, chest, chair, stove, 
footstool, bedstead, library, bookcase, manu
scripts, portraits, etc., while on the wall hangs 
the armor he used to wear when he went out— 
for he never passed outside the walls surround
ing the castle except in the disguise of s knight- 
as there were in that time persona, all over the 
country, who had sworn to kill Lim whenever 
they might find him. Near the table ia the 
" hole in the wall” that he made by throwing 
hie ink-bottle it the devil, who, on e certain 
occasion, it is remembered, troubled him in hie 
work and meditations. Tne hole in the plaster
ing is at present fully three feet in.diameter, 
which wea thus enormously enlarged, our guide 
Hid, by former visitors picking off souvenirs. 
My reflections, while sitting for a quarter of an 
hour in Luther’s straight old wooden armchair, 
were doubtless those that any one else would 
have had under like circumstances. Over 345 
years ago the great Reformer was in this dark 
and dingy-walled apartment developing those 
ideas :.nd religious truths which hid already set 
Germany on fire, and which subsequently shook 
the world so tremendously. Yet it was not 
Luther alone who did it. The Spirit of the 
Eternal filled this gloomy chamber,and perhaps 
the angelical shout : “ Glory to God in the 
Highest !" might at that time again have been 
heard over the surrounding bills of the dark and 
wild Thuringian Forest.

However, let us pass on. I have lingered in 
Westminster Abbey and in the cathedral at St. 
Binis ; I have stood by the tomb of Napoleon 
in tbe Hotel des Invalides, and by that of Fred 
erick the Great in Potsdam, but never did I feel 
so surrounded and overpowered by the spirit of 
a great man as when I stood by the grave of 
Martin Luther in the church at Wittenberg. A 
plain iron plate with a Latin inscription mark» 
bis resting place. Beside him, similarly interred, 
repose the ashes of Melancthon. Here the two 
great Reformers lie, in the center cf the church, 
beneath the feet of the visitor, who as he looks 
down and muses over them can truly say, 
“ They have ceased from their labors and their 
work» do follow them.” The church iteelf ia 
tike all other churcbea and cathedral» of Ger
many and need» no description. On its doors 
can be seen Luther’s famous 93 Theme, at pre
sent cut in jnetal, inasmuch ae the ancient 
wooden door» of the church were recently de- 
atoyed by fire.

In the Augustin Convent—now a Protestant 
Seminary—can be seen the rooms that Lather 
occupied while he wee Profeeeor in the Univer
sity. His table, armchair, stove, chests, etc., 
remain ae they were when he left. The wells of 
the room ere covered with name».—Corr. of 
Central Ad.

and superior to all, which directs the movements 
of each, so as to bring out the predestined figure, 
as the general in command directs the. move
ment of every soldier on the field. What is 
this power ? You sey it ie life j yes, tint is » 
beautiful word, but it means nothing, unless it 
means pattern-forming mind. Them wonders 
conduct us by a very short process of re Honing 
to a spirit cf life which is a spirit of thought, of 
order, snd of power, the all-pervading Spirit of 
God, who “ maketh the grass to grow o(-on the 
mountains," who " so clothes the grass of the 
field," and who thus “ openeth his hand and 
satisfieth the desire of every living thing." It is 
not then a piece of poetry, but profoundeat truth, 
when we say that it is God who “ giveth food to 
all flesh," and whose “ mercy tndureth forever." 
He who gave the manna gives the corn. And 
he who would not acknowledge God in nature 
would not have acknowledged Him even if he 
had seen the manna lying like a broad wreath of 
driven show around the camp of Israel.

The Way to the Farmer’s Puree.
At the earnest request of Mr. Wilbetforce, 

Mre. Jones set up e school in her parish, and at 
once beesme a mark for the determined and in- 
aolent hostility of the farmers and tbe smaller 
gentry. She and her éviter were mobbed by 
•ngry agriculturists, who wished to know what 
the ladies meant by turning their labourers into 
Jacobins. In vein the poor women protested 
that at all they aimed at was to enable girls to 
eew^and cook and read their Bibles. In vain 
they disclaimed the monstrous charge of teach
ing the children of peasants to read and cipher. 
Mrs Hannah More has embodied her sorrows 
in one of her admirable tracts. She telle ue 
how good Mrs. Jones resolved to set tip a Sun
day school, r.nd celled upon the neighbours to 
raise funds for its support. When she osme to 
Farmer Hoskins, she told him that ss he was 
the richest farmer in the parish she looked to him 
for a handsome subscription. " Subscription !” 
said he, “ it's nothing but subscription», I think. 
A man bad need to be made of money. Well, 
madam, whet is the subecripf.cn now ? " “ I 
am going to establish a Sunday school, farmer i 
and I come to you aa one of the prinoipsl inha
bitant» of the parish, hoping your example will 
spur on the real to give." “ Why, then," said 
the farmer, » as one of the prinoipsl InhebitsnU 
in the parish, I will give nothing, hoping that 
my example will spur on the rest to refuse. Of 
all tbe foolish inventions end new-fanglsd de
vices to ruin the country, that of teaching the 
poor to read ia the very worst.” “ Aid I, 
farmer, think that to teach good principle» to 
the poor it the most likely wey to eeve the coun
try. Now, In order to do this, teach them 
to read." “ Not with my consent or money," 
said the farmer, “ for I know it elweye dote 
them more harm than good." But Mra. Jones, 
who evidently knew tbe wey to the heart of Mr. 
Hoskins, took pains to let him know that all tbe 
genteel and wealthy people had subscribed | to 
et last he said, “ Why, as to the matter of that, 
I do not value a er >wn ,• only I think it might 
be better bestowed. And 1 em afraid my own 
workmen will fly. in my face if once they ere 
made scholars : and that they will think them- 
nlvee too good to work. But to plein you, if 
you do not think that religion will spoil my 
young servante, I do not cere if you put me 
down for half-e-guinea. What hee Farmer Dob- 
ton given F" " Half-e-guinea," said Mra. Jonea. 
« Well," eeid the farmer, “ it ehell never be 
■mid that 1 do not give more then be. Put me 
down for a guinea. Scarce as guineas ere now, 
PH never be put on the same footing with Dob- 
eon neither.”—Fraser.

The Miracle of Growth.
SuppOH we could watch the grain of corn be

neath the soil, when it begins to strike, with an 
enormoui microicope, ao that the grain should 
appear ten thousand times larger than it ie, eo 
that we could perceive the movement of the 
small particles which compose it. We should 
then see the swelling of the germ that lies bid 
in the damp eerth, and tbe gradual ehooting-out 
of those filaments which ere to form tbe root 
and the blade. It grows larger every day, and 
requires, therefore, new substance.

But whence cornea thia subitance ? From the 
air, from the water, from the earth. Air par
ticles, water particles, earth particles have been 
drawn from around, under the stimulus ol the 
•unbeama end the warmth of the. earth’s bed, 
end they have been changed into corn-root and 
corn-leaf particles, and have become alive, full 
of e power of drawing and changing other 
particle» from the earth and air in the same 
manner. It is as wonderful ts if an iron ued 
had struck out, er.d had gathered from around 
lumps of city, or pieces of wood, changed them 
into iron, steel, and copper, and built them up 
into the form of a steam-engine with its com- 
plicated metallic fixtures and appurtenances. 
All is incomprehensible. This, then, it most 
wonderful ; the gathering of tbe new materials, 
and the change of the air, water, gas, and the 
earth’s flint and wit into the substance of a 
wheat stalk with ita straw, and chaff, and flour. 
But more wonderful a till is that other miracle, 
the arranging of tbe new particles in a pattern 
according to a plan, and that plan the plan of 
an organized structure, loaded at the:top with 
food for mankind.

Supposa we oould see this process magnified 
so that the particles should seem av large as 
marbles. If a million variously-coloured marbles 
could be thrown upon the ground, and we should 
see them building themselves up into tbe pattern 
of a tree, its stem, its leaves, its flowers, ita fruit, 
we should ray, as we watched the procew, Why, 
they are alive, and each of them Hems to have 
sense to know where to go and where to stay, 
aa if each one comprehended the whole pattern, 
and saw where hie piece ought to be. But no ; 
they cannot have this sense. When soldiers form 
in line, in square, in wedge, in circle, in echelon, 
or move quickly or slowly, sccotding to com
mend, this ie because each man is intelligent, 
each unit has t mind. But etch of then marbles 
surely bra not a mind ; yet it sets as if it had ; 
takes up its place, or moves, according to the 
necessity of the general plan.

Naming oar Children.
Whit name to give to the baby has often 

been s serious question in the family council. 
If the child happens to be the tenth or the 
dozenth, the difficulty it none the less. I once 
raked the father of e large family how he found 
names lor them alb “ Names, sir,” he replied, 
“ the puxxle with me is to find bread for them." 
The old proverb that “ where God rands mouths, 
be lends breed to fill them," does not always 
bring consolation and hope. A story is told of 
two man, the one rich end the other poor, talk
ing together on thie very subject. The poor 
men, having many children, was complaining of 
herd time* end scanty fare. To comfort him, 
his wealthy neighbor remindw^him of thia pro
verb. “ True, sir,” raid Paterfamilias, “ only 
with this difference, that God has given me tbe 
mouths and you the breed."

The question etiti remains, “ Whet ere we to 
call the baby ?" In eome households the matter 
it deferred to the father for decision. In others, 
the mother bra the privilege. In others, again, 
the lade are named by one parent, tbe girls by 
the other. Sometimes the elder children ere 
consulted, or the sponsors, or a rich relation or 
some valued friends ; so that frequently much 
time ia spent, many opinion» given, before » de- 
eition is come to. Nor is tbet decision always 
the beat. People’s tastes differ so much with 
regard to names. “ Mary" is music in some 
ear» t its sweetness is wasted on others. To 
me, “ Mary" is a perfect name. It ia never out 
of place. It becomes a q ieea as much as a 
waiting maid. Parents can never be wrong in 
having one Mary in the family, where there are 
girls. She will never be tthamed of it It will 
never cause a start or a shiver when mentioned, 
as Jezabel, or Tabitha, or Deborah might. 
Only, if your daughter is to be christened 
“ Mery," do not destroy its grace end beauty 
and muaie by adding to it “ Ann."

But what about the boys ? Art there no 
names for them equal to Mary and Margaret, 
and Sarah, and E izabeth ? Certainly there 
are, but they are not Jonathan, or Isaac, or 
Timothy, or Gabriel. Theee are very good and 
proper names in the placet where we find them ; 
but out of tbe Bible they always seem inappro
priate. I would be very careful end sparing in 
the use of Scripture names. Some few of them 
are ever in season—each sc John, James, 
Thomas, Samuel j but most of them are unde
sirable as modern names. Why it ia eo, we can 
not easily say. Why, Moses, Abraham, Job, 
Solomon, Titus, should seem incongruous and 
harsh, I can not tell ; but most people will ad
mit that their adoption now is lomewbst objec
tionable. To call out to » little dirty urchin
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plsyinjmîhe streike^Aaron, yon rued," or,

“ Come hither, Jacob,” is not at all eompliment- 
ary to the patriarchi. Let parente, then, eon- 
aider, before they determine upon a Bible name. 
Your children are entirely in your hands ; they 
are unconscious of what is passing, their future 
may, in aome measure, be affected by the names 
you giro them. Do not expose them to ridicule 
and shame by singularity in this matter.

Ikubintial èttlcslegan.
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ington. We hare denounced it. We have more religion or something else, for they feel so 
caricatured it We have unlimbered all the very chilly. It is not more religion they are 
batteries of indignation against it, and have 
poured upon it a raking fire, enough to have

Mount Allison Celebration.
In another column will be found all necessary 

information respecting the celebration to take 
place next week in connection with the Dedica
tion of the New Academy Edifice at Sackville, 
N. B. The occasion will undoubtedly be one of 
surpassing interest ; there will be a gathering of 
old Students of the Institution, and other friends, 
from far and near, to take part in the exercises 
and participate in the enjoyments of a Grand 
Re-union, which it is expected will prove to be 
not only in ‘.he highest degree pleasant, but also 
intellectually profitable. We think the Faculty 
and the Alumni are acting wisely in availing 
themselves of a season so auspicious for the 
furtherance of the interests of the Institution, 
and we hope that all the friends of Mount Alii' 
son who can possibly attend, will muster there 
in strength. An opportunity is thereby afforded 
for advancing the cause of Education, in con
nection with a pleasant excursion, and the enjoy, 
ment of a real good time. Those going from 
Halifax should not be later than by the Truro 
morning Train on Tueedav next, which leaves 
the Richmond Depot at 6.15.

Those going overTbe N. 8. Railway to attend 
the celebration, by presenting at the Ticket 
Office at Truro or Windsor, a certificate signed 
by the President of the Institution, will receive 
a return ticket free. A similar arrangement, 
it ie expected, will be made with the N. B. 
Railway.

shaken down all the walls of superstition be
tween Montreal Nunnery and New Orleans 
Cathedral.

Has it never occurred to you that it would 
be better for some ol us to change our style of 
warfare V Let me venture the statement that 
bitter denunciation and caricature on the part 
of good, but mistaken men, never pulled down 
one Roman Catholic church, but has built five 
hundred. Whatever a man takes as his reli
gion he|holds as sacred, and not to be laughed 
at, and all the satire of the ecclesiastical Tom 
Hoods, and Charles Lambs, and Sydney Smiths 
of the world, never yet captured the smallest 
bead of the rosary. There is only one way to 
make a man give up his religion, and that is by 
showing him a better. When a missionary 
goes into a Chinese temple he does not begin 
by striking thé god, but taking out his New 
Testament, reads in loving tones, “ Behold the 
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the 
world.” And if you want to redeem a man 
from any kind of superstition, you had better 
not begin by striking his god. Dragon teeth,

getting, but chills and fever. More light ! 
more air ! more comfort ! With cheerfulness of ^ 
church architecture, let us contend with the Pa
pacy. ,

In opposition to the artistic chanting in Ro
mish cathedrals, I set congregational singing.

There are no grander artistic performances 
than by Roman Catholic choirs. Many of the 
great masters were born in that church, and 
their spirits still wail in her “ Miserere," and 
weep in her “ Stabat Mater,” and triumph in 
her “To Deum Laudamus.”

And all the attempts ol our churches ta sur
pass theirs in the science of mus e will be inef
fectual. But there is a power in good, hearty, 
unanimous, congregational singing to drown out 
the 'hcdrals. Churches of the living God, 
lilt up your voices.

“ Let those refuse to sing,
Who ver knew cur God,

! *. di, uren of the heavenly Kinfj,
Should speak their joys abroad?*

We have yet fully to test this influen ce in 
battling v h superstition. In the time of the 
Reformation, cardinal Cajetan said in regard to 
Luther, “ He has conquered us with his songs.” 
In those days a congregation assembled at mass

whether sown by Christian or infidel hand, make at the close of the service two boys began to 
a harvest of armed men. Violence of infidel sing one of Ldlher's chorals, and the congrega-
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The Conflict of the Age.
The triumph of pure Christianity in the earth, 

confidently anticipated by a large portion of evan
gelical Christendom, must involve the overthrow, 
not only oi Pagan and Mohammedan systems, 
but also of all those forms of error which assume 
the Christian name. It is a question with some 
whether the Great Apostacy is upon the whole 
losing its strength, or whether it is establishing 
itself more widely and more firmly in the earth. 
This enquiry is not very easily answered. 
There are evidences of the decline of Romanism 
very manifest in some quarters ; while in others 
there are indications of increasing power. We 
mark simultaneously the signs of decrepitude, 
and the manifestations of marvellous vitality. 
The increase of Papal influence in Protestant 
countries, and in some Churches of Protestant
ism, is a significant sign of the times. The 
great Council of Roman Catholic Prelates at 
Rome, at the present time, from all parts of the 
earth—the largest and most magnificent gather
ing of the kind held in modern times—is worthy 
of note. Yet these symptoms of new vigour 
are not sure tokens that the fall of Babylon the 
Great is as yet far in the distance. The pro
cess of decay is stesdily working. Though 
there is apparent progress on this Continent, 
there is a counterbalance in a rapidly diminish
ing influence in Europe. Coeval with the ad
vance of liberty in Roman Catholic countries, 
Protestantism is making headway. There is 
nothing in present appearances to shake Chris
tian confidence as to the final triumph of a pure 
gospel. There is every thing to warrant the 
belief that such triumph will not be long delay
ed, but that as the lightning darts swiftly from 
one part of the heavens to another, so shall be 
the coming of Christ’s kingdom. The instru
mentalities which the Lord will honour in bring, 
ing about His purposes of salvation for the 
world, are not yet to be created ; they exist in 
the Church. There are appliances sufficient to 
meet every necessity of the case; and these 
rendered mighty by the power of the Spirit of 
God, will be séen to be as effectual in bringing 
down gigantic forms of superstition and sin as 
they were in the times of early christ Unity. 
We copy from the Christian World tor August, 
as well worthy ol perusal, an Address delivered 
by the Rev. Dr. Talmage, of Philadelphia, at the 
recent Anniversary of ths American and 
Foreign Christian Union, forcibly presenting 
the instrumentalities which should be vigor 
oosly employed by the Protestant Churches of 
America to meet the wants of the present 
time :—

Romanism.—How to battle it ! That is the 
great question of to-day. Not whether Napo
leon or Bismark shall have Lnxemburgh, but 
whether Jesus Christ shall have the whole earth, 
Not the re-establishment of our own govern
ment, but the reconstruction ot all nations by 
the power of a pure Gospel. In assaulting this 
castellated superstition, what weapons to wield, 
what tracts to print, what organizations to favor, 
what colporteurs to employ, what spirit to ex
hibit ? There has been expended in this cause 
enough ink, enough voice, enough genius, 
enough money, enough ecclesiastical thunder, 
to have tom off all the cassocks, and to have 
extinguished all the wax candles, and to have 
poured out all the holy water, and to have rent 
open all the convents, and to have turned the 
Vatican into a Reformed Dutch Church, and 
the convocation ol cardinals into an old-fashion
ed prayer-meeting, and to have immersed the 
Pope and sent him forth as a colporteur of the 
American and Foreign Christian Union.

But somehow there has been a great waste of 
effort ; our shot has not struck the mark, and 
in the same morning paper in which we read 
the report of our anniversary speeches, we 
noticed the building of new cathedrals, and the 
establishment of ne» Bishoprics, and intimate 
and endearing letters of confidence between 
some United States Cabinet officer and the 
Romish Archbishop, that reminded one of the 
love ol David and Jonathan. And all the gar
lands that were placed upon the coffin of John 
Mason and Archibald Alexander were 
nothing compared to the honors that in Balti
more, Albany, and New York were heaped 
upon the catafalque of the dead Roman Catholic 
bishops. Meanwhile one-eighth ot our popula
tion arc disciples of the Papacy, and the Bible 
is expelled from many of the schools, and our 
politicians dare not vote until they have found 
out what the priests are going for ; and while 
the city missionary is down on the back street 
spending the atternoon in persuading a woman 
to give up the superstitions of the Papacy, one 
thousand Roman Catholic emigrants, each man 
with a trunk, and each woman with a bundle 
come through the gates of Castle Garden, and 
our nurse on a pleasant day having taken out 
our little child for a walk, bring, it hack with 
the holy water trembling all over it, innocent 
forehead.

The plain fact is that Romanism has to-day 
m the United States, ten-iold more power than 

we first began to bombard it, more schools, 
“ore priests, more cathedrals, and more political 

“«nee at Uarriaburgb, Albany and Wash-

assault resulted in Bridgewater Treatises, and 
the Boyle Lectureship, and Chalmers' Astro
nomical Discourses ; and violence of Christian 
denunciation only rouses up opposition. De
pend upon it, it we use worldly weapons and 
a worldly policy, Romanism will beat us. They 
are more than a match for us in' anathema. 
The Pope and his officials once a year, with 
“ Bell, book and candle," curse all heretics. 
They curse their eyes, and curse their tongues, 
and curse their leet, and curse everything about 
them. We are in anathema no match for them. 
We cannot compete in bitterness with a church 
that burned John Oldcastle, and scattered the 
ashes of Wickliffe, and massacred the Walden- 
ses, and exterminated the Albigenses, and dug 
the Inquisition, and toasted over slow fires 
Nicholas Ridley, and had medals struck in 
honor of St. Bartholomew's massacre, and took 
God’s dear children and cut out their tongues, 
and poured hot lead into their ears, and tore out 
their nails with pincers, and let water tall upon 
their heads until it wore to the brain, and 
wrenched their bodies limb irom limb, and into 
the wine-press of its wrath threw the red 
clusters of a million human hearts till under the 
trampling of their feet the blood foamed to the 
lip of their impearled chalices.

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, 
but spiritual, and mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strong-holds. To the entrench
ed forces of superstition we make no surrender. 
No, We propose a more tremendous fight; but 
instead of war by worldly weapons wu propose 
to bring into action that principle of holy Love 
which can sweep from eternity to eternity.

To the penances, the costly indulgences, and 
fatiguing genuflections of Romanism, we will 
oppose a broad-armed Gospel that without 
money, and without price, and without penances, 
and without crossings, invites a world to be 
saved—a free Bible—a free salvation—a free 
heaven ! We will try the force of that Gospel 
which says, “ Whosoever will, may come.” 
“ I thank God,” said Richard Baxter, “ for that 
word Whosoever. If God had said there was 
mercy for Richard Baxter, I am so vile a sinner 
that I would have thought He meant some other

tion joined in, and they who came Roman Ca 
tholics, wei • away Protestants. Sixo ! Sisg ! 
Y/hM has made the Methodist church the most 
extensive of all denominations ? Because it sur
passes all others in heartiness of singing. The 
Methodists a" sing ; I have travelled up and 
down the land, and have seen many strange and 
curious things, but I never yet saw a Methodist 
that could net sing. They sing with their throats. 
They sing with their hands. They ring with 
their feet. Set a Methodist man ;and his wife 
down in the middle of a western prairie, and 
they begin to sing, and in a short time on one 
side ol them comes up a meeting house : and they 
keep on singing till up comes a whole confer
ence ; and c me antumn, we look over and find 
the prairies all on fire with a half dozen old 
fashioned revivals. Sing ! Sino !

'• The hill of Zion yields 
A thousand sacred sweets,

Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets.”

When lour wood-larks arc allowed to do all 
the singing in the fores!,and four seraphs all the 
singing in heaven, then can our Protestant 
churehe ' afford to depend for singing upon four 
persons who stand in the loft, with their throats 
yet sore from singing at the opera, executing 
their fugue tune and torturing our good old 
hymns in the following style :

“ Oh ! for a man 
Oh ! fur a man,
Oh ! for a man-sion in the skieV'

“ We’ll catch the fiec 
We’M catch the flee 
We’ll catch the flee-ting hours."

11 Send down sal 
Send down sal
Send down sal-vatiou from above."

,s Pity our pol 
Pity our pol a:
Pity our pol-luted souls.”

“ He’ll tike the pil 
He’ll take the pil 
He’ll take the pil-grim home.”

“ With reverence let the saints appear.
And bow—ow—ow before the Lord ’’

Oh, for a hearty, unanimous singing in all 
churches! Napoleon's army came to a pass in 
the Alps where the rocks could not be surmount
ed by the ammunition waggxms. He went to 
the leader of the band and asked for his port
folio: then leafing over till he came to an inspir-

magnificent generosity of Mr. Drew,
dye. forafter enjoy opportunities lorswuj »
which hsv. hitherto been dMftd <®« 
them. Ignorance in the pulpit !• »jen more 
objectionable then it is in “7.Jr
while thorough cultivation in ell dePt*e“°“ 
knowledge U one of tbe|moet 
for good that can be wielded b-the Chn.tieo 
ministry. For these reasons, Mr. Drew wW
h‘” tb,e b»^LCOr‘*r vart werith which

Richard Baxter ; but when He says whosoever, jting marcht he said “ Play that !” The whole 
I know that includes me, the worst of all Richard band struck the air with their instruments, and
Baxters.

Against the jie-dwarfed Roman Catholic litera
ture, we will bring the battering-ram of a Chris
tian printing-press : more Bibles, more tracts, 
more periodicals, more Advocates and Journals, 
more New York Observers, more Independents, 
more Christian Intelligence»,more Evangelists, 
more Banners. A sanctified printing-press is

over the rocks went the ammunition waggons. 
And I tell you that over all obstacles, and over 
ell superstitions, the church of Christ will march 
triumphant when we can gather the great hosts 
of the living God and hurl them against the 
battlements with some grand uplifting of Anti
och, Woodstock, Mt. Pisgah or Old Hundred.

Lastly, in opposition to the bigotry of the Ro.
the needle-gun that is to conquer the world., m;sh church I set the broad platform of Chris-
Swab the barrel ! load quick, and fibs: 
Books 1 books ! books ! In Germany there is a 
statue of John Guttenberg, the inventor of the 
art of printing. He stands with a half-opened 
scroll in his hand, on which arc written the 
words, “ Let there be light” That is the object 
of the press. Light for church and convent. 
Light for prison and scaffold. Light for sol
dier’s tent and ship’s cabin. Light for festal 
hall and death-bed chamber. Light for time 
and light for eternity. Let there be light

To the celibacy of the Romish priesthood I 
oppose the happy households of the Christian 
ministry. We have no objection if the Romish 
church prefer that all its priests be bachelors ; bat 
if the idea were introduced into other church
es it would, to say the least, cause great incon
venience. Among the heresies Protestants are 
disposed to copy Irom that church, wc have not 
noticed many instances of the introduction of 
this error. The only way to contend against 
this Romish notion is to po!nt to the happy 
households of the Protestant clergy. It has of
ten been said that ministers’ families are but 
poor specimens ; the children turn out badly, 
and the wives are queer. But we saw an esti
mate of the comparative number of conversions 
in families of twenty clergymen and twenty lay
men, and it was found there were more conver
sions in the families of ministers. And there arc 
no brighter, happier, or well-ordered homes in 
Christendom than those or the ministry, extraor
dinary exceptions notwithstanding. If the min
isters arc gohd, the wives arc better than the 
ministers. It mustdisturb the conscience of a Ro
mish priest when on a Sunday mornin^on his way 
to say mass solitary and a!one, he meets a Chris
tian minister, on his way to church with his arm 
well-taken, and followed by a group ot boys anil

tian brotherhood. A!1 outside their church are 
cursr as heretics. We oppose that procedure 
by otic ring our blessing tojall who believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, be they Protestant or Roman 
Cathoiic, C . minis or Armlnian, sprinkled or 
immersed : ond Lord—one faith—one baptism 
—one cross—one Holy Ghost—one judgment 
scat— ore doxology—one heaven !

My brethren ! wo cannot afford to quarrel 
about non-e entials. My father, and grand, 
lather, and s.veat-grandfather went into heaven 
not knoair whether they were sub-laps ari ans, 
or stipra-lapsarians, and I doubt whether they 
have found out yet. On this platfoim to-night, 
the lamb and the lion lie down together, and no 
one 'mows who is the lamb and who is the lion. 
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good-will tc men. When Christians fight, the 
cross of C! st is hidden behind the smoke of 
the battle. Away with the bigotry that would 
make all go into heaven through one augur hole, 
when i read that on the East there are three 
ga s, on the West three gates, on the North 
three gates, on the-South three gates. In the 
day when tl ■ church shall stretch forth her 
arms to r.ke in one embrace all nations, the 
bigotries a:, I superstitions ol the earth will per
ish. The mountains and the hills will break 
forth into singing, au<f all the trees of the wood 
will clap their hands. “ Hallelujah ! for the 
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth I”

*' That song of love now low and far,
Rrc long shall swell from star to star;
1 hat light the breaking day which tips 
The goidcu-spired Apocalypse.*'

Letter from the United States
A NEW THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The n-w Theological Seminary, recently es- 
girls in the regular line of apostolic successiofir* Ublished by Daniel Drew, Esq., is destined to

To the Roman Catholic schoo’s and colleges, in 
which but little is taught save the peculiarities 
of their religion, we will oppose free schools, ad
mirably conducted, having on each teacher’s 
and scholar’s desk in full round type, a copy of 
King James' translation. So we will educate 
the heart as well as the head. Educate only the 
head and you have an infidel. Educate only 
the heart and you make a fanatic. Educate 
them both together and you have the noblest kind, 
of a man. God will consume forever the man 
who attempts to take the Bible from the school !

In opposition to the Latinized service of Ro
mish churches, we set plain prayers that all may 
follow, and plain preaching that all can under
stand, not obscure dialectics that confuse and be
wilder the hearer fill he does not know whether 
it is Easter or Christmas ; but warm-hearted 
sermons like Christ's, salt-savored, and lily- 
twisted, and grass-twined, and wing-swept and 
rain-da- bed : preaching for to-day : no belabor 
ing of the Hittites, and rehanging of Absalom- 
or,counting of the number ol teeth in the jaw
bone with which Samson slew the Philistines, or 
taking of an hour to show who Melchisedek 
wasn’t, but the finding of men as they now are, 
sinfnl and undone, and then taking the Gospel 
and thrusting it right at them.

In opposition to Romish cathedrals, dark, 
damp and fetid, we will set the cheerful churches, 
with fresh air and plenty of light. In some of 
our Protestant churches people shiver under the 
shadow of gloomy arches, and do magnificent 
penance, and they think they must be getting

become the leading institution of the kind in 
the country. The following, from the Philadel
phia telegraph, respecting Mr. Drew and tie 
Institution, will be [read by our readers with 
interest :—

" Daniel Drew, Esq , one of the .-most promi
nent capitaliste of New York, has followed the 
wise, example set by the Hon. Ezn Cornell and 
the Hon. Asa Packer, the founders of the Cor
nell and Lehigh Universities, by devoting a 
large share of his fortune, while atiil living, to 
the establishment of a school of learning. Men 
of fortune who desire thus to account for. their 
stewardship have usually b en content to conti
nue the accumulation of wealth until their death, 
and then to found or e .dow educational institu
tions by provisions in their wills. But it is sure- 
ly the better plan to perform such generous 
(l-cds while jet living, that with their own eyes 
they mey behold the first finite of the good that 
is tc spring from their ge erosity. The Lehigh 
University, ot South Bathkhem, Ps., and the 
Cornell University, at Ithaca, N. Y., are getting 
fairly untiet we:gh, and with their magnificent 
endowments cf half a million each at the outset, 
bid fair to assume a leading place among the 
colleges of the country.

The amount set apart by Mr. Drew for a si
milar purpose is $500,000, and the institution 
of which this is to be the foundation will be 
known os ‘ The Drew Theological School ' of 
the Methodist Episcopal Chuich. We doubt if 
any other Divinity School in the United States 
has so large a fund as this on which to draw for 
support ; and such being the case we run no 
risk of proving ourselves to be false prophets by 
predicting that before many years the Drew 
Theological School will become the most 
flourishing in the country. The Methodist de
nomination is one of the largest and most influ
ential in the United States ; and through the

year', of kno^gThaTti,. T„tw..lthwh 
industry and integrity have enabled him to 
quire ie being devoted to the best and noblest

‘Tbe'location of the new Divinity School hu 
•heady been selected by Mr. t # tw0
ly completed the purchase of a 
hundred and twenty-five acre», situated met in the 
edge of the villsge of Madison, New Jersey, on 
the line of the Morris and Essex Railroad, and 
distant about twenty-eight mile» from the city 
of New York. Thie estate is known as the 
Forest,’ and about one-third of it u cover*" 
with a splendid growth of trees, already laid 
out withrdrivea and walks, and rivallingin b*Vl,7 
and extent the famous groves which are attached 
to the English seats of learning. One side ot 
the estate is bordered for a distant» ot a mils 
and a half by one of the! finest roads in New 
Jersey, and over half of this is enclosed by a 
massive stone wall which ie unequalled by any 
other in that section of the United States.

A number of buildings are already dpon the 
ground, one of them being • ‘!°De,
mansion, erected at a cost of $90,000 about 
thirty years ego, by a former proprietor of the 
estate. This mansion consists of a mam build- 
with a frontage of sixty-five feet, while on either 
side there is a large wing, making the rear line 
over one hundred feet in length. The entire 
structure is built in the most substantial and 
attractive'manner, the floors of tie porticos and 
halls being laid with marble, end altogether it 
contains about forty different departments, fur
nished iu the most elegant modern style. There 
are likewise upon the grounds an attractive stone- 
built cottage, a convenient farm-house, and nu
merous out-buildings, including a large and 
subs’ antial barn of brick, all of which can be 
turned to good account for the purpose of the 
seminary. In addition to these, it is the inten
tion of Mr. Drew to devote $160,000 to extend
ing the buildings, and among the new one» to 
be erected are lour handsome residences for the 
professors. The sum paid by Mr. Drew for the 
premises in their present condition was $160,- 
000, so that of the original endowment there 
will still remain $200,000 after the projected 
improvements are carried out, for the purpose 
of paying th,.' current expeneee of the institu
tion and providing a library and other acces
sories on an equality with the whole under
taking.

Three members of the corps of professors 
have already been selected, and from the na
tional reputation which these gentlemen enjoy, 
the educational advantage» of the new Divinity 
School will not fall short of its generous endow- 
msnt and happy location. The Rev. John Mc
Clintock, D. D., formerly pastor 6f the Ameri
can Chapel in Paris, and one of the most popular 
divines in the denomination, it ths President 
The Professorship ol Historical Theology is to 
be filled by the Rev. B. H. Nadtl, D.D., psator 
of the Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Philadelphia, and the Profeieorsbip of Exegeti- 
csl Theology by the Rev. J. W. Lindsay, D.D., 
of the New York Conference, formerly a Pro
fessor in the Wesleyan, University at Middle- 
town, Conn., and President of Lima College, 
New York. Tne Profeeeorof Dogmatical Theo
logy is y et to be selected.”

COMMENCEMENT SEASON.
Thie is what we call commencement season. 

Most of cur Colleges close their Collegiate year 
about this time. It is a time of re-union and 
pleasant social gathering» among the graduates 
and friends of these institutions, and especially 
when a large number are favored with tl e 
AM.’», D D.’s and L.L.D.’e, which this year 
have been very profusely bestowed. I am hap
py to say that ihe 23 Colleges connected with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church ii. the United 
States are in a flourishing condition. Some of 
these institution are taking rank among the most 
efficient and successful institutions of the kind 
in the country.

THE NEW RECONSTRUCTION BILL
Congress has just passed a new Reconstruc 

tion Bill, supplementary to the one passed at its 
last session, in which the meaning of the latter 
it fully defined. I> reaffirm» the illegality of the 
governments of the rebel States, expressly 
clothes each District Commander with tne pow
er of removal, subject to the disapproval ot the 
General of the Army, who ie inveeted with com- 
piste authority in this respect, confirms the re
movals heretofore made, nullifies by adequate 
provisions the Attorney General’s attempt to let 
in disloyal voters under the registration oath, 
define» the meaning of the disqualifying clauses 
of the forifler Acts, and supplies several details 
for the working of the general reconstruction 
plan. We shall expect now that the Southern 
States will soon come into working order with 
the other States in the Union.
V VALUABLE PUBLICATIONS.
" A Cyclopœdia of Biblical, theological, and 

Ecclesiastical Literature," by Messrs. M Cliniock 
<Ê Strong, is being issued by Messrs Harper 
Brothers, the first vol. of which is before the 
the public, and is received with great favour. It 
is the work for the times, and will be regarded 
as exceedingly valuable by all minister» of the 
gospel and Theological Students. It is got up 
at a vast amount of labor and expense, end will 
be completed in six vols. The same publishers 
are also publishing “ Draper's American Civil 
War," in 3 vols—a moat able and valuable work 
on the subject. Their *■ Pictorial History oj 
the War " retains iti interest, and when com
pleted, will be the great History of the War, 
They announce several other vs uabie works in 
press.

Messrs, licknor <fc Fields announce that they 
will issue the present month, “ Romance of the 
Republic," by Mrs. Lydia M. Child ; « Wool 
Gathering," by Qail Hamilton ; “ An Artie 
Boat Journey in the Autumn, of 1854,” by Dr. 
Isaac J. Hayes. Their July No. of the “ North 
American Review," has just come to hand, con
taining several valuable articles. The one on 
the • Judiciary of New York City,’ will be reed 
with great interest

Messrs. Lee <t Shepard have just issued two 
exceedingly interesting and valuable works, en. 
titled “ The Little Helper a Memoir of Flo
rence Annie Ccswell i and “ Zen Months in 
Brazil," by John Codman This enterprising 
publishing house is treating the public to • feast 
of fat things in choice entertaining and instruc
tive literature.

OLD ENGLAND

This is the title of a most inti reeling work 
by ProJ. J. M. Hoppin, of Yale College, from 
the Press of Messrs. Hurd <fc Houghton. We 
make two extracts one describingRugby, the 
home of Arnold, and the other, Eccrsley, the 
home of Charles Kingsley.

“ Classical studies are ill in all at Rugby, 
and in Arnold’s time the school won its pre
eminence in these studies. He introduced a 
thorough drill in the grummatic elements of lan
guage, that laid a sure foundation for good 
scholarship. Nothing could atone, in his eyes 
for grammatical incorrectness, no beauty of ex
pression or ingenuity of construction. He threw 
new life into the readings of the old authors 
by opening to the minds of his pupils fields of 
illustrative truth in history, geograph), ethno- 
logy, and art. He taught hie pupils to discri
minate between different ages of the same lan
guage, the colorings of outward circumstances 
and the changes of idiom. The consequence of 
this training was, that Rugby boys have studied 
with the xeet of mature minds and have taken 
the first stand at Oxford. Arnold also had the 
courage to introduce the natural sciences and 
the modern languages into Rugby, and though 
it is «aid that he did not become himself a per
fect German scholar, he has done for England

what Stuart did for America: he opeimd the 
way to the general study of the German in Eng- 
lish schools and universities. He changed the 
fact of public education throughout England. 
But he did infinitely more than thin—-ha drew 
back education to its true eoores. He ehaeed 
out the spirit of a negative philosophy, which 
separated the school from all divine influences 
and nourished a deep immorality. In the disci
pline of the school, and iti entire system of in
struction, he let in the sunshine of the Divine 
Word. He Chrietiinixed the school as he would 
have done the state. . . . Rugby ie consi
dered rough, though standing _the highest in

and 
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It has been customary to suppose that there 
it nothing so bitter it theological disputes.—
But it mey be fairly claimed that in our own 
age, at least, it would be well if the political 
press would imitate the religious. The asperi
ties of the former art not found in the latter, 
sad the progress of events is constantly pro 
"during among the conductors of the religious j the several department, of Co" ”" ™ 10
press a happier feeling in treating ecclesiastic»! | Tn.x ate Mt and acknowledged"1"'01141 lt,io6* 
and theologies! questions. Why cannot it be _.:h- Huu.e „f Commons of m'-VJ"' 
to with our political writ.» ? Why do they so (heir action and influence ...» ,* i »nd

year teceive as fresh 
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dared rough, though standing tne mgneet in often insult our intelligence by the apparent 
manhood and morals of all the English schools. Mlnmntioa that re cannot understand an argu
■we . 1 ST    S V — — .i.enoaatÎA aohn/ils “ * .....Eton and Harrow are the aristocratic school»." 
But who would not glory in such roughness as 
Rugby training engender! P

CHARLES KINGSLEY.
He visited the home of Charles Kingsley, in 

Eversley, in the county of Hampshire :
“ Charles Kingsley’» house was the very pic

ture cf.e rural pareonsge, or poet’s dwelling, 
away from noise and men. The garden and 
lawn were ornamental without being stiff, and 
the window» end wells were smothered in luxu
riant vines end rose». All the apartment* and 
bow-windows etood open, and there seemed to 
be a free communication with out-door Nature.

“ingaley is still what mey be celled 
a young man,

y

Kingsley is still what may be celled
_o, as are indeed many of those living

authors’, such as Raskin and Matthew Arnold 
who have breathed new freedom and power into 
English literature. A relitive of Fronde the

»g
attbew Arnold, 

to
_____ _________ ___ he
historian, he has perbepe thereby been brought 
in contact with the new and independent idea* 
of English history, of which he forme, as it were, 
the prophet or poet. And he has vigorously 
itriven to carry Christianity into practical life, 
and to infuse its higher spirit into the very frame
work of society. He has advocated a religion 
which hu warm blood in it, and can feel, thick, 
run, and work. He considers religion, in the 
words cf an old English divine, as ‘ the seed of 
a deified nature.’ Let us hope that he may 
never be faithless to bis principle», as some of 
hi* latest utterances awaken the fear of his be
ing. He must deny himself in an unscrupulous 
and bed sense to become a defender oi injustice 
or of power against the poor. If he do this, 
notwithstanding • great enthoaiasm for him, he 
may go to the shades where, ales ! many dead 
heroes have gone before him. This is indeed e 
smell threat as far a* myself is concerned, but, 
if I mistake not, it will also be the united judg
ment of an American public opinion which has 
heretofore passionately honored and loved Kings
ley, and the entire loss of whose favor, which 
has been called an English author’s verdict of 
posterity, no man living, be he ever so great, 
can well afford to suffer."

Cecil.

influence .»,m l0 f . . 
tur" ’,h-n ,,,h” function,, addi.icnil ‘ 
nuw p .tested, will be exeiciwj hy tfcf

ment unie»» it be spiced with invective and per- j ministry and laity uf our Chu.ch 
tonality t All deference to their ability, and ! of to-morrow has refer.ccc to 
appreciating as highly as they cen desire their 
great industry and enterprise in keeping us in
formed on all the occurrences of the day, we 
cannot but consider that the tone in which they 
generally discuss public questions is not the 
tone of feeling in which it is desirable men should 
transact business with each other ; if it were so 
we ahon’.d have a troublesome life with car 
neighbours.

On these grounds we cannot regard it as the 
wisest policy to prohibit the discussion of poli
tical question! in religious papers, but while 
reader» are eo sensitive on thie point it is best 
to keep silence, lest we should hinder the work 
which we epecially eim to promote.

Wallace Circuit.
The friends of Methodism at Malagash have, 

for some months past, been exerting them
selves laudably, in the erection cf a Wesleyan 
Church, in the place of the old chapel which, a 
few years ago, was accidentally destroyed by 
fire. They have already nearly completed the 
outside of the building ; and the interior is so 
tar advanced as to have the floor finished, and 
the sides lathed ready for the plaster.

In order to obtain means to enable them to 
finish the house ol God, they thought it advisa
ble to have a tea meeting ; and a few days since 
they carried their intention into operation. The 
tea meeting was prepared and arranged in a su
perior style, and well and largely patronized. 
Between four and five hundred persons were 
present, and they did ample justice to an excel
lent tea, taken under cover, on tables prepared 
for the occasion, with nature’s green and beau
tiful carpet for the feet. The refreshment table 
was placed ln the building, and most abundant
ly supplied with almost every variety in the Rat
able line. I never, either in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia, saw a tea meeting better prepar
ed, or more richly supplied. It certainly reflect
ed great credit on the ladies, and those who 
assisted them in its preparation. Althongh the 
number of persons was so large, and composed 
of many who were youthful, I could not but ad' 
mire, during my stay on the ground, their pro
priety of conduct. All passed off well ; and the 
friends realized, at the close of the meeting, the 
handsome sum of $208.00, Thus they expect, 
in a few months, to have the building ready for 
the worship ot God.

And how pleasing, io every well-disposed 
mind, to witness persons engaged in the erec
tion of houses for God ; doing their utmost to 
sustain and support an evangelical minie'ry. 
such persons exert themselves in a proper spirit, 
with a single eye to the glory of God, he will 
not suffer them to be the losers thereby. He 
will bless them in their basket and in their store, 
in their souls and in their families, in time and 
in eternity ! It is said, “ Honor the Lord with 
thy substance, and with the firetfruits of all thy 
increase : so shall thy barns be filled with plen
ty !” The Lord also declares, •• 1 will open the 
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, 
that there shall not be room enough to receive 
it. I will rebuke the devourer for your sake, 
and he shall not destroy the fruits of your 
grounds : neither shall your vine cast her fruit 
before the time in the field ; for ye shall be a de
lightsome land, saith the Lord of hosts.'’ “Bring 
ye,” therefore, “ all the tithes into the store
house,” and “ prove the Lord therewith." By 
so doing, we have reason to believe, he will bless 
both individuals and the Church, with spiritual 
and temporal prosperity !

jt. Geo. Johnson.

Hay-Making.
From all parts of tie country ws bear the 

lime encouraging accounts respecting the pro
bable résulta of the bay crop, this aeaaon. The 
weather in the vicinity of the city his been ra
ther wet for making lately, but so far, we believe, 
very little, if any, of the crop his bean injured. 
A good hay crop it almost the one thing essen
tial in the annual products of a farmer’s labour ; 
a good hay crop, well saved, keep* the stock 
comfortable, and compensates for dreary winter 
and backward spring. If time* are hard at prê
tant, as all allege, and money scarce, as un
doubtedly it ie, there is satisfaction and conso
lation in knowing that the earth still yield» her 
increase ; that the same good Providence watohee 
over ne now as in times put ; that the same 
sun still shines upon ua all, whether we deserve 
it or not ; that political changes make no change 
in the benignity of the Creator, or the operation 
of the laws by which He rules the universe.

We began with the hay crop ; end what a 
time of delights is this season of hay-making. 
For the next fortnight et least, Irom every cul
tivated valley and tunny hill aid* of our beloved 
land, will be heard, from dappled dawn to dewy 
eve, the clink of the mower’s whet-»tone sharpen
ing hie scythe ; while the air everywhere is odor 
ous with the bieath ol clover, and the shout of 
innocent hilarity peals from every meadow. 
Some farm-work—perhaps the most ol it—is fit 
only for the strong arms aid muaclea of men ; 
but every one can take a turn, at the hay, and 
in the rural districts, we believe, almost every 
one does take a turn at it. Ae appropriate to the 
at mod, we reprint below, an ode by John A. 
Beil, Esq. of this city, taken from t little Pas
toral Entertainment got up for the Cadets of 
Temptrat-cr, and performed by them at Temper
ance Hall aeveral year» ago. Truly, aa the eong 
uye,

11 The happiest time of the summer's prime.
Is the time we make the hay.”

Relation of the Religious Press to 
Politics.

Tne following is from the Evangelical Witness 
of London, Ontario :—

We have our own political creed, but we keep 
it to ourselvea reasonably welt Sometimes, 
when we au the folliea which we do sea, we 
ahould like to have a fling at some people we wpt 
of, but we generally manege not only to restrain 
our disapprobation, but to conceal our prefer
ences. It is a hard thing to be tied in this way 
—with ao much nonsense going on around ua, 
but circumstance» impose silence, and we tht.J 
our own thought», and let the world move u_

At the tame time w« do this, not because we 
think it is right, but because it is not expedient 
to write political articles for a religious paper, 
being at the same time of the opinion that if 
the editors of our religions papers were allowed 
to write politics there would be more^moderation 
and candour than we find in the secular papers, 
and perhaps quite as much common sense. How 
much common scute there is in some of thei 
when the rant and personalities are taken ont of 
them, we leave sober minded people to jndge. 
We consider that the extreme bitterness and 
one-sidedness of aome of these papers make 
them a cum to a household. They exhibit no 
fairness no candour in their political disserta
tions. The object aeeme to be, the setting up of 
one class of men, and the palling down of ano
ther. How seldom ate measures discussed _
their merits. How constantly the governing 
idea seems to be not the measure, but the men 
who support it, and if these are not acceptable 
to the writer what fierce denunciations follow. 
Is it well for families, young men and young 
women, to be trained to view questions in this 
partisan light f I. it well to teach them to work 
op their feelings to this fierce heat on the poli
tical and social questions of the day p la it well 
to assume end to teach, as most of our political 
papers ptactically do, tbst this man can do no- 
fi'cg right because he is a Tory, or that man 

because be celle himself a Reformer t Yet this
>• practically the constant cry of our political 
papers.

SONG OF THE HAYMAKERS.
Air—“ Dearest Mae.”

Come rouse Irom leaden sleep boys, the light 
proclaims the day,

On rocky peak and gleaming flood, the purple 
sunbeams play ;

Tis time to mow the hay boys, before the sun 
is high,

While sparkling yet on earth’s green breast, the 
jewel dew-drops lie.

The hay, the hay, sweet as the flowers of May ; 
The happiest time of the summer’s prime,
Is the time we make the hay.

Before the sun gets up boys, before the breeze 
goes down,

For fields and meadows blossoming, we’ll quit 
the dusty town ;

Afar from dust and din hoys, while the dew is 
on the spray,

And all the birds are carrolling, we’ll make the 
fragrant hay.

The hay, the hay, &c.

We’ll make the hay till noon boys, and then 
together dine,

Our table and our seat the turf, beneath the 
spreading pine ;

Beneath the spreading pine hoys, while the 
linnet sings above,

And cheerful Humor sits a guest, with Tem
perance and Love.

The hay, the bay, &c.

We’ll rest and feast at noon boys, and then 
we’ll spend the day,

Where hawthorn and the fern’s sweet breath, 
commingle with the hay ;

And buttercups all gold boys, with air of con
scious pride,

Look down upon the violets, that nestle by their 
side.

The hay, the hay, &c

For rural joys well stand boys, the joys un
bought by care,

The flowers that deck the mountain side, the 
water and the air ;

The types of bounteous Heav'n boys, as sinless 
and as true,

As old as Eden’s paradise, and still forever new. 
The hay, the hay, &c.

Then rouse from leaden sleep boys, the light 
proclaims the day,

On rocky peak and gleaming flood, the purple 
sunbeams play ;

Tis time to mow the hay boys, before the sun 
is high, f

While sparkling yet on earth's green breast, the 
jewel dew-drops lie.

The hay, the hay, the new the fragrant hay 
The sweetest time of the summer’s prime,
Is the time we make Jhe hay.

From the Methodist Recorder

Anticipations of Conference.
The Conference campaign may be said to have 

commenced. On Monday evening upward, of 
tiurty brethren arrived in the good old city of 
Bristol, the advanced gward of that much more 
numerou. array which will begin to pour in to
morrow, and on each successive day of next 
week till Wednesday, when the numbers will be 
at their height, in expectation of the formal 
opening of Conference on th. following morn
ing. In th. meantim. a highly important part
T ‘ U in of preparation.
The Stationing Committee met on Tue*Uy, and
U may b. «posted that the, wiU conclude Uteir 
business this (End.,) .ftemoon evening.

To-morrow (Saturday) will be the first da, of 
the Mixed Committees those Committee.^ 
which mioi,ter. end l.ymen equril, ett.od. de
liberate, end vote. It may be hoped that the 
tendency which ha. been partially obs.rv.bl. 
^ °r lW0 10 lh”e committees—tb*

rrr: ‘ri°œ'whet°f <^,*1..character, end to assume somewhat of the form

tbc$* 
combioqstl 

... ffh'

assistance of Worn-out Miatiu-r, ini 
have reason to hetiev» th», lb" 

be submitted will be of an encourseV.T* <0 
ter, showing sn increase in receipt, 
we fear, sufficient to jestif, M 
amount of the annuities to be pe’d !”
ante on the fund. claim-

On Tuesday morning ,h, lubjw of „ 
Missions, one of the most popular and 
subject, of the week, will com- utd-, ,
For several je.rs past the,, h., be,„ , 
nued increase of operation, in this d,n»Me,n 
We trust that the manager, of it will B(lt _ 
on too fist, and so plunge the fund and th. Con 
nexion into embarrassments which it i, „ 
easy to create then to relieve. The count» 
wants evangel’, ng, but we must not run into 
debt. Progress purchased iu this way bo, 
artific'.l. a. experience in other d, 
baa abundantly prove I. I, is to be hopsd th.t 
the seal t f the friends . f Home Mission, ei;| 
be tempered by prudence, .nd that Mr. ptln 
and the Committee will be permitted to li, „ 
their oar, a little—unless, indeed, the fund, con- 
trary to cur expectation, should be found to 
.how a surplus warranting further extension in 
which case we should be among the for,most t. 
advocate it. On Tuesday afternoon is th, **,. 
inf of the Sabbath Committee, which may be 
expected to poisse» this yea, unusual interest, 
in consequence of the attempt» at Sabbelhkgis. 
lation made in the House cf Commons, and of 
the course which ha. been taken in refer.nce to 
the.» measures by ths Committee to whom this 
important subject it officially enttueted. But 
we will not anticipate tba pointe of whit it may 
well be supposed will turn out « lively ead di- 
versified discussion. In the evening the subject 
of the Theological Institution comes on. Here 
agriu there is something beyond ordinary rou
tine business. The retirement of Dr. Hannah, 
who has occupied the theologies! chair ever since 
the institution was established, the probable 
succession of Mr. Pope to t)ie piece thus vs. 
catid, the increase in the cumber of colleges 
connected with the Institution from two to three, 
the relations between the Missionary College 
and the Institution, and last, not least, the way 
in whirh funds are to be provided for the main
tenance of this easential department of the pub
lic service—these topics, even if no eitrentous 
mutter should be introduced, will be abundantly 
sufficient to occupy the attention of the Com
mittee during the whole evening.

We have not space to speak at length et the 
grand field-day—Wednesday, and ths Missile- 
ary Committee of Review. After all, this (rest 
organisation claims the pre-eminence. The Di
vine Matter’s unrtpesled commission still sound, 
in the ears of his disciples. Can it be imagined 
that that commission Is repealed, or tint its ob
ligation is in any way weakened now, when mt, 
and science, end industry ere holdisg their con
ferences end extending their influence gradually 
over uncivilised nations, and when the facilities 
of transport are such that it is as easy te-dsy 
to reach the coûta of China or l span as it would 
have been three or four centurie» ago to reach 
the remoter villages of Scotland or of Inland f 
Let ne hope and pray that there may be some 
real enthusiasm on Wednesday—that ths trum
pet may give no uncertain sound as to effort and 
income, and that the holy fire may be set aglow 
in many bosoms hitherto cold and indifférant- 
Thus ends the programme of the mixed Confer
ence ; to be followed by the formal opening cf 
the ministerial assembly, the vacation by Mr. 
Arthur of the office he hu adorned during the 
put twelvemonth, the election of ■ successori* 
the Presidential chair, and with it the commence
ment of a new ecclesiastical year.

The Spectacle at Rome.
Now that the great festival of St. Pstn k** 

passed away, we are in a position to estimtls It 
its reel value the imposing demonstration which 
dqgfng the last few day» hae dialled the visitors 
in Rome, and delighted the adherents of Its 
Papal Churcb, wherever that Church he» it* 
votaries. The usemblege wu probably the 
largut ecclesiastical gathering on record. UÜ» 
numbers ore given-correctly—if there is *• 
exaggeration in the statement thet 40 cardinals, 
600 bishops, and $5,000 priests assisted et tW 
oanoniulion of she martyr» and the Centenary 
of 8t. Peter—there oae be ae doubt tbit Pias 
IX. bu succeeded in bringing together such a 
multitude of clergy of ell ranks ns wu verts 
before collected. Bat now that the noise el 
orcheelru,,the peeling of belisy ^nd the shoals 
of excited priest* have ceased, now thnt the in
toxicating fume, of incenee have evaporated, 
end reason regained her Met, we would ask uy 
honest Roman Catholic whet he thinks hu bs* 
gained by thin stupendous effort, beyond » ■*“* 
festation of the attachment felt by great ft*®* 
tudes of prieata and others toward tbs woog- 
niaed head of their Church t What hid 
Pope to sey in hie much-expected Allocation 
on thie wonderful occasion t Did tb* ^‘cu 
Christ throw any fresh light on present or friars 
events f Did he uy* anything of iftportsae* 
which bed not been said a hundred times be <*• 
According to Roman belief, this Allocution j 
delivered by Pius IX. is u truly io*Pif,d 
Holy Ghost u the epistle, of Pul, of P*“* 
himself. What then bad this inspirad ■« “ 
•ay, on an occasion of such unprecedented ft*g 
nitude P Nothing but what uy d***Bt> 
ented priest could have written ; a wetiWft* 
reiteration of the usumptions, the P ’ 
the falsehoods, which have proceeded 
Papal mouth for the lut three hundred T**"" 

We alluded not long ego to toe Wirt * 
hu been entertained by several learned 
tacts, John Wesley among the number, tori 
Roman Church wu destined to be mfonnU 
purged rather than utterly deetioysd* 
be useful to keep in view the distinction w 
mists between reformation in doctrine u re 
metion in living. As it regards the * ’ ^
one will deny thnt there has been » ***7 
motion in the Roman clergy in ,
The uandel. formerly associated with ‘ 
name of a Catholic priest do not B0W . 
Under the observent eyes of Protestent .

may add, of the Roman Catholic ri J ^ 
the lives and manners of the pn** -y» 
country are on the whole moral u rasp**
—a strange contrast to the »t»t* 0 y
purely Popish countries, u f”r *V rf_ 
Spain, where the Archbishop of Tried » 
ported to have declared thet be did no 
two priest, in the whole of the 
decently chaste lives We had re »r ^
into too clou a scrutiny of the mo 
thou continental priest» who ,Te J tba 
their pilgrimage to the Vatican ; n ,
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te»d of approaching more neerly to the truth» 
lb* i* reccedwg further from it. She is adding 
et more and more to those tradition» and 

[r;nf« of men which make void- the Word of 
God. She ia removing farther and further from 
the foundation ofctbe apostles and prophets and 
from Jesus Christ, the chief corner stone.

Formerly, amid all his errors, a Ilomanist 
might believe that Christ is our only Bedeemer, 
and might trust in his precious merits alone for 
salvation. Consistently with the doctrines of 
his Ctfnrch he cannot now do so. He is now 
required to believe, under pain of eternal dam
nation, that there is a co-rcdemptress with the 
blessed Son of God. His Church now teaches 
as infallible truth a doctrine which in the dark
est ages of her corruption she did not venture 
authoritatively to affirm. The Bomanist must 
now believe, under penalty of damnation, that 
Mary partakes of her Son's divinity ; that she 
is to be worshipped with supreme adoration, not 
only on her festival but all the year round; 
that she was conceived miraculously by the 
Holy Ghost ; that she had no taint of sin ; that 
she ascended up into glory like Christ and ever 
lives to make intercession for us ; that she is the 
way, and the truth, and the life.

We have not much sympathy with that sort 
of denunciation of Popery which rakes up pru
rient stories of the scandals of the confession»).

’ kir'he confessional ia bad enough, eapeciall, 
countries where there is little or no Protestant
ism to keep its licentious abominations to check ; 
but it may be doubted whether that irrt of ora
tory has much effect in tbie country beyond that 
of exasperating the Bomish part of the popula
tion. Here is a great fact, plain as the aun at 
noon-day, that the Church of Borne is no longer 
a Christian Church. She bee found out a tew 
Mediator ; she has robbed the Saviour of his 
supremacy ; she has invented another way of 
salvation. The blasphemy which meny of her 
divines have taught on their individual reaponai 
bility she has now, in the pontificate of the pre 
sent Pope, authoritatively affirmed as infallible 
truth. The march of Borne is further and fur
ther away from Scripture toward human tradi 
lion ; away from anei ml truth toward modéra 
invention ; away from the light of apoitolic 
doctrine toward the darkness of superstition and 
fanaticism. Let ot indulge no rancorous aenti- 
m.-nta toward our Bomanist neighbours and fel
low-citizens as such. Let us rather cherish feel
ing» of compassion toward them, »• deluded fol
lowers of blind guides ; seeking, in the spirit of 
charity and love, where opportunity may be af
forded, to point out to them their errors, in 
which many of them no doubt are truly sincere, 
to draw them out of the arms of Antichrist, and 
lo allure them to the truth. At the same 
tin:, let u* keep steadily in view the momen 
tous foot that, whatever may be the improvement 
in certain outward matters, the Church of Borne, 
judged by her authoritative utterances, ia at this 
moment farther from the truth than ever. If 
God’s Word tiè, true, no magnificence of cere
mony, no multîtridinoua assemblage of priests, 
no momentary intoxication of enthusiasm, no 
transient appearance of success, can repeal the 
■entence pronounced against those who add 
their own inventions to the Word of God, or 
can avert her inevitable doom.—Recorder.

tëtntral Intelligente.
Colonial.

The Bev. G. S. Milligan, A M., arrived in 
this city on Saturday last, and opened hia mis
sion on the Sabbath, in the forenoon in Bruns
wick St. Church, and in the evening in Grafton 
atreet. The Bev. A. W. Turner arrived on 
Monday evening per steamer Delta from St. 
John’s, N. F.

A correspondent of King’s Co. informs us that 
the following gentlemen have been put in nom
ination in that county H. L. Dickey, Esqr., 
Cuetoa, for Ottawa ; T. W. Harris and E. C. 
Porter, Eeqr»., for the local legislature.

The Tate news from Ontario is to the effect 
that at a Convention of the Opposition party in 
that Province juit held, it wee resolved to afford 
no sympathy to the anti-party of the Lower Pro
vinces, but on the contrary to give their adhesion 
to the Government to carry out in good faith 
the principles of Confederation.

Halifax Youno Men’s Christian Asso
ciation.—A Meeting of the Members of the 
Association will be held (D.V.,) at their room», 

^ “183 Hollis Street, on Saturday evening next, 
‘Hug. 3rd, at half-past 7 o’clock, to make ar

rangement» for the convention of young men 
from all parte of the Province, to be held in 

- this City ia September next A fall attendance 
ia earnestly requested.

A man named Shatford, belonging to Marga
ret’s Bay, was robbed of S480 in a house on Bar
rack Street, on Wednesday night.

Cunningham, who fell from the tower of St. 
Patrick’s Chapel on Wednesday last, died on 
Thursday from the injuries received.

A man named David Dillon was drowned in 
the N. W. Arm on Sunday laat. He had been 
swimming, when he suddenly threw up hia arma, 
uttered a shriek and sunk.

Several Canadian gentlemen, at present in 
this city, intend investing in our gold mines. 
One company, belonging to Montreal, have al
ready invested in the diggings at Mount Uni- 
ack, to the amount of 840,000.

The Bridgetown Free Frets lay» that the first 
aod of the Annapolis Bailway was turned at 
Paradise on Monday laat by the lady of the 
Chief Commieaioner, Avard Longley, Etq., witn 
appropriate ceremony.

The Crofs.—Advice» from all parte of the 
Dominion, P. E. Island, Great Britain, and the 
•United States, assure us of large crops of all 
kinds of produce.

The potato crop, which ia the staple in this 
County, at present, it very encouraging. Every
where we behold the deep verdure of the potato 
variegated with blossoms. New potatoes are 
now becoming quite common. Grain baa been 
sown this seoaon in larger quantities than usual, 
and it is looking uMoramonly well. Hay -ia 
being gathered in and ia generally acknowledg- 
ed aa an abundant crop, and if haymakers are 
favoured with fine weather, an over-average will 
be realized. Account» from other paru of Ca
nada state that the grain crop i, now aafe and 
will give a very large yield. In P. E. Island 
everything is looking well and promise to give 
full returns to the huabandman. From the 
United State* also, we learn tbit the wheat crop 
will be very large, and if favoured with fine har
vesting weather, will be remarkably good.

This favourable aspect of things should cause 
gratitude to spring up in the hearts of all, to 
him who “ crown» the year with hit goodness. 
—Berwick Star.

Fruit Growers’ Association.—The July 
Quarterly meeting of the Association wee held 
at Wolfville on the 16th init, according to 
nouncement.

The following gentlemen were appointed 
Judges for the Annual Exhibition to be held at 
Somerset in October.

1. Medals, and Collections of Fruit. D. B. 
Eaton ; Oliver Foster ; G. A. o. Crichton.

2. First six sorts of Apples on prise list. J. 
W. Cornwell ; Chas. F. Baton ; Leander Band.

3. Remaining Applet. Isaac Shaw | DeLancy 
Barris ; Henry Skinner.

4. Other Fruits, Honey, Nursery Stock, and 
iruit Bands. J. Q. Bryne ; Herbert Harris j 
Dr. Bingay.

Boots and other Vegetables. John M. Parker, 
James E. Fellows, Hubert Stewart 

Judges for the July, August, and September 
Exhibitions—Thomas W. Chealey ; Isaac Shaw ; 
D. B. Eaton ; Geo. V. Band, and J. B. Hea.

It wa* resolved that the October Exhibition 
for 1866 be held at Halifax in connection with 
the Great Industrial Exhibition, and the sum of 
Two hundred dollar» from the funds of the As
sociation was voted, conditionally, towards the 
prize Mat for froite on that occasion.

THE JULY EXHIBIT)- 
was then opened, when a very interesting col
lection of early fruits and vegetables was dis
played, as well aa a rather remarkable collection 
of last year’s apples.

Of the latter Mr. John G. Byrne exhibited 
Bibston Pippins, Æsopus Switzenberg, Keswick 
Codline, Nonpareils, Baldwins, and the Wil
loughby Apple, most of which appeared as 
plump and fair to the eye es at any time in the 
year ;.Mr. Richard Starr also exhibited Non
pareils and Cooper’s Russet, and Dr. Hamilton 
Nonpareils.

Among the «ample» of «mailer end summer 
Fruits exhibited there were shown by 
Richard Starr, 4 varieties of Cherries.
Dr. Hamilton, 4 do do.
Dr. McLatchy, 3 varieties of Strawberries.
Geo. V. Band, 8 do and 4 of Cherriea. 
Robert Stewart, Cherries and Currants.
Robert W. Starr, do do
John G. Byrne, 8 varieties of Cherries.

Early potatoes were exhibited by Dr. Hamil
ton, and Robert Stewart; several varieties of 
Peas by Dr. Hamilton and others ; Beets by 
Charles Fritzs, Robert Stewart, and Dr. Hamil
ton ; Carrots, Kahl Rabbi, and Cabbage by 
Charles Fritxe ; Currants by Robert Stew.irt, 
and Robert W. Starr ; Indian Corn four feet 
high, and in blossom, by Dr. Hamilton ; Wheat, 
Rye, end Grapes by Robert Stewart, &c , &c — 
Wotjtille Acadian.

Ottawa, C. W.. July 26.—The aurvaying 
.rty to ascertain the length of the Ottawa 
irer has returned. The R ver is ascertained 

to be 1000 miles long, cot 500. A large lake 
was discovered, which hitherto was unknown. 
The native of the country through which they 
travelled are Pegr.r.» ; the men have a plurality 
of wives.

United States.
New York, July 26'—A political riot took 

place in East Tennessee on Tuesday, in wnieh 
two persons were shot dead, seven mortally 
wounded, ucd about thirty «lightly wounded.

New York, July 26.—A letter from British 
Honduras, dated July 13th, says another steamer 
has arrived from the United States with » large 
number of immigrants. Aa inducements to 
settlers, il e Legislature exempts all immigrant» 
from duties and taxes for three years after ar
riving ; admits their stock, implements, furni
ture and provisions free, and gives land and 
money to each able-bodied settler. Gold 39 5-8

A New York paper claims the victory of the 
New Brunswick boats at the Paris Regatta, as a 
victory for all America.

25, (even.) —Mr. '•Phillimora 
as Judge of the Admiralty

European.
London, July 

has been named 
Court

The bullion in the Bank of England has in
creased 95,000 pounds during the past week.— 
The Bank rate hn been rejueed to 2 per cent.

Omar Pasha reports that the military forces 
under hia command have succeeded in suppress
ing the insurrection in Candie, end that the war 
in that island is now ended.

Dublin, July 25, (even.)- While the Police 
were conducting a equad of Fenians through 
the principal streets of Trslae, the bystanders 
loudly cheered the piisccers, and increasing in 
numbers, attacked Uto escort with stones. No 
determined attempt, however, waa made to res
cue the prisoners, and they were eafely deposit
ed in the tew a jail.

Paris, July 25.—The Corps Législatif!, yes
terday passed all the provisions in the Budget 
for the extraordinary expenditures. By this 
action the only section» of the Budget which 
bad not previously been agreed to were disposed 
of, and the other general business of the session 
having been completed, the Corps Législatif! 
adjourned.

London, July 26th, (eve.)—There ia much 
caution shown by capitalists and business men 
here, the feeling having become general that war 
between France and Prussia is imminent. A 
irivate despatch from B^Hin, received this even- 
ng, makes mention of the general opinion there 

that war is certain, and adds that Prussia is 
actively urging forward her preparations for 
such an event.

Florence, July 26.—Baron Batiixi, Prime 
Minister of Italy, has made an offer to garrison 
the City of Rome with national troops to pro
tect it from the party action under Garibaldi 
and Mazzini.

Vienna, July 26.—The Emperor Napoleon 
aent a note to King William of Prussia, 
him to surrender the Danish Provinces of North 
Schleswig to Denmark. The Emperor of Ant- 
tria refuses to interfere in the matter at alL

Berlin, July 26.—A couple of conscript» be 
longing to the Imperial army attempted to 
e.cape. They succeeded in reaching an Ameri
can vessel at Bremen Haven which was on the 
point of setting sail. The Prussian authorities 
threatened to open the batteries on the ship if 
the commander refused to give up the conscripts. 
After a short parley the men were surrendered.

London, July 27.—The names of the persons 
recently arrested at Cork, on suspicion of being 
Fenians, are Callaghan, Griffin and Gonldiog. 
Reilly, who baa been on trial for some time, 
charged with complicity in the recent outbreak in 
Kerry, has been found guilty of high treason.

Mount Allison Academy and 
College.

DEDICATION AND COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, 
AUGUST 7TH AND 8tH, 1867.

1. Wednesday 7th, 2 o’clock, P.M. Special
Meeting of the Board of Trustees.

2. Wednesday 7th, 5 o’clock, P.M. Social re-
union of the Alumni Association and their 
friends in the new buildin

3. Thursday 8th, 9 o’clock, A M. Examination
of Candidates for admission to the differ
ent Branches of the Institution.

4. Thursday 8th, 1 o’clock, PAL Dedication
Services to be commenced in the New 
Building, to be continued in Lingley 
Hall at 2 o’clock.

The Dedication Discourse to be delivered by 
the Bev. S. D. Rice, D.D., of Hamilton, On
tario.

Briefer Addresses may be expected from the 
President of the Conference—the Rev. M. 
Richey, D.D. ; the President of the Alumni 
Association—the Bev. B. Duncan ; the Vice 
Principal elect cf the New Academy—the Rev, 
C. Jost, A.M. ; and, ts time may allow, from 
other gentlemen also. It is hoped that the Bev. 
Enoch Wood, D.D., of Toronto, may be present 
to take some part in the proceedings of the day. 

Friends respectfully invited to attend.
H. Pickard,

On behalf of Com. of Arrangements. 
SackviUe, N. B, July 25, 1867.
The following are the Trustees of the Insti

tution, as appointed at the last Conference :
The President, Co-Delegate, and Secretary 

of the Conference,
Bev. H. Pickard, D.D., II. B. Allison, Esq ,

C. De Wolfe,-Ü.D., M. Wood. Esq ,
J. McMurrav, ■» - John Stair, Esq.,
J. Snowball, B. Lingley, Esq.,
J.R.Narraway,A.M., Richard Heartz, Esq , 
C. Stewart, James Dixon, Esq.,

Hon. A. R. McClellan.

We have seen hair changed to a pale sea 
giesn and a dirty brown by the ose of « Hair 
Restorers ’ of venous kinds, but we never aaw 
it changed to Us original enburn, brown or 
Mack except by the nee of Dr. Knights’ Oriental 
Hair Restorer, which it without question the
only reliable---------- - * -
counael our 
giving this article 

July 24—1m.

JUI» attafeminfv.xV THE standard
h™ i Life Assurance Company,

tide a /ft-enmg Globe. ' Cinnmg> CorEwalli*' ia*end holding a v

Cherbourg, July 28.—The Empress Eugenie 
yesterday visited the United States Steamer 
Colorado, now lying in the harbor, and waa re
ceived with all the honore befitting her excited 
rank.—At her approach saintes were fired and 
the yards manned. The vessel was gaily decked 
with colors. The other vessels of the American 
Squadron, and all the French men-of-war and 
shipping in the harbor were also profusely 
decked with bunting. The Empress was re
ceived by the Captain of the Colorado and his 
officers, and waa conducted through the various 
parta of the chip. At the conclusion of the in
spection Her Imperial Majesty expressed herself 
highly pleased with the appearance of the ship, 
and gratified with the warmth of her reception, 
and departed amid the enthuaiastic cheers of the 
sailors who manned the yards. A parting asiate 
was fired from the great guns of the Colorado.

Paris, July 28.—On Saturday evening Ad
miral Farragut was received at a State dinner 
by the Emperor Napoleon. The dinner waa 
especially given by the Emperor in honor of the 
American Admirals. Members of the Imperial 
Cabinet, and the U. S. Minister, General Dix, 
were among the invited guests.

The Lancet says the absence of Her Mejesty 
from public evening festivities is due to the fact 
that agitation over-worriea her. Much talking 
in the evening is followed by restless nights, 
most distressing sick headache, and sense of 
great exhaustion.

A heavy gale prevailed in Liverpool on the 
16th inet., which caused several disasters—none, 
happily, attended by very serious consequences.

The naval review at Spitbead, which, accord
ing to the Old, costs the country £50,000, was 
all but a failure, fierce gusts of wind and copious 
down pouring of rain prevented the fulfilment of 
lhe programme. The ships were there ; so were 
the Queen, the Sultan, the Viceroy of Egypt, 
the Prince of Wales, and tens of thousands of 
ipectators ; but the grand show was cut short, 
the fleet went through no manoeuvres, and the 
Sultan had to be content with a cruise in the 
royal yacht between the two squadrons.

The Viceroy of Egypt, after viewing the fleet 
1 y Spitbead, started for Dover on his way home. 

‘ The Em rees Carlotta is still in ignorance of 
the terrible calamities which have happened in 
Mexico, and of the execution of her unfortunate 
husband. The Queen of the Belgians baa gone 
to Miramer to endeavour to pursued» the Em
press to return with her to Belgium j but it is 
feared that the unhappy lady will be found too 
ill to be removed.
- the Wrecks in the White Sea.—Intelli
gence from the British Embassy at SL Petera- 
bora its»»* that 452 men of the craw» of «hip- 
wracked vessels had been brought intoArcÿsngeL

r
e Mount Allieon Alumni Aeso 

elation,
GRAND SOCIAL RE-UNION, 

Wednesday Evening, August 7, 1867. 
Arrangements have been made by the Alum 

ni Association of the Mount Allison Institution 
for a Social Be-union of former Students and 
their particular friends, iu the New Academy 
Edifice before it shall be opened for the «(Inva
sion of new Students.

On the afternoon and evening cf Wednesday 
the 7th of August, this commodious Building 
will be under ; he control of the officers of the 
Alumni Association, and will be opened for the 
reception of the guests at five o’clock. Tea to 
be served at six o’clock. ,

The occasion will doubtless he one of rare 
interest and high enjoyment to ail who may be 
able to attend. The time and the circumstances 
will be most favorable for the renewal of the 
friendships cf early days ; we hope, therefore, 
that there will be a great gathering of old Stu
dents and their friends from “ far and near." 

Admission will be by 1 ickel only.
In order that the Committee may know for 

how large a company to provide, those who de
sign Uo be present are requested to apply for 
Tickets before the day appointed lor the Re
union, in SackviUe to Joseph L. Black, Joseph 
Dixon, or H. B. AHieon, jr. ; in Point de Bute 
to Bev. Robert Duncan ; ia Dorchester to Jo- 
aiah J. Wood ; in Amherat to R. B. Hueslis or 
VVm. M. Sleep ; ia Halifax to War. B. McNutt, 
or at the Drug Store of Wocdiil Brothers, and 
in Saint John to Bev. W. H. Hcstiz, Stephen J. 
King or A. A. Stockton.

Price cf Tickets,—cech to admit a Gentleman 
and a Lady—One DoUr.
\ J. L. Black, I

R. Duncan, > Committee.
J. J. Wood, )

SackviUe, N. B , July 25, 1867.
N. B.—Those who may wish to attend who 

cannot conveniently apply in person for Tickets 
—before the time above mentioned—can have 
Tickets reserved for them by at once forwarding 
the amount to Joseph Black, SackviUe, N. B.

Minutes of Conference.
The Minutes will be out of the print r’s hands 

this week,and a copy sent to each Minister. What 
may be required in iddiliqg, will be disposed of 
at the moderate charge of ten cents each single 
copies ; per dozen $1. They should be distri
buted widely on every circuit, but it is deemed 
necessary to charge the above rates, to save the 
Contingent Fund from having to bear the cost 
of publication. Send your orders, brethren, 
early. Orders will be filled as received. No 
Postage.

” An Acknowledged Institution *_
Brown’s Bronchial Trochesare among the 

acknowledged toatitutione of the land. What 
would our ministers, our lecturers, our lawyers, 
do without these invaluable Trochee P To what 
an amount of “ ahems ” and coughs and throat 
clearings would we be all subjected, were it not 
for those all-powerfol and soothing lozenges ?
We have tried them, end they did us good.”_
New York Waverly.

We Pledge our Reputation for the Fulfilment 
of whet we here declare. In almost every in
stance where tbc infant is suffering from pain 
and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or 
twenty minutes after MRS WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP has been administered. 
Cures dysentery, and diarrtses and wind colic. 
Sure to reguiatsufir bucth. Price, Thirty-fire 
cents a bottle. J

BAZA IK,
of useful and fancy articles on the 11th of September / 
next, for the purpose of assisting the Trustees in liqui- / 
dating the aebt on the church. Contributions in ’/
money and materials are respectfully solicited, and > 
will be thankfully received.

JIBS. SHAS TI PPER,Cornwallis, July, 1867. Secretary. I

FARM IN CORNWALLIS

ESTABLISHED IN 1826
With which is cow united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances

’T’HE Subscriber offers for sab a most magnifi 
-a- eontlr situated farm, cn soil of the best quality 

near Oak Point, in Cornwallis, N. 8., with two or 
three good dwelling houses thereon

ABRAHAM BIGELOW.
mav 29

i A N Amalgamation haring been formed between the Standard Life Assuranct
.Ac -------- * ~

At 14 St Vincent Street, Edinburgh, Scotland, on 
the 30th ult., by the Her. James McNair, Auehter- 
muchty, Robert McNair, Esq , M. D-, of Leith. 
Annie Maria, eldest daughter of John Blkanah For
syth, Esq., M. D , of Bridgetown, Nora Beotia, Do
minion of Canada. \s

At the Wesleyan Church, Charlottetown, on the 
18th inst., by the Rer. H. Pope, John T. Hellish, 
Esq- Principal of Cumberland Academy, Amherst, 
N. S , to Martha J., daughter of the late Benjamin 
Chappell, of Charlottetown. This being the first mar
riage that has taken place in the New Wesleyan Chap
el, the bride was presented with a handsome bound 
roiume of the Bible by the Trustees of the Building.

By the Rer. James Tweed?, on th*.13th inst, Mr. 
Benry Moore, to Mise Amanda Copp, both of Harrey.

By the same, on the 18th Inst, at Hopewell Par- 
soneee, Mr. Robert Bailey, to Miss Margaret B. Jo
nah, both of Elgin.

By the same, on the 24th inst., at S ilmon River, 
Mr. Samuel R. Edgett, to Mias Elisabeth McKinley.

By the same, on the evening of the same day, in 
the Wesleyan Church, Hopewell Corner, Mr John E 
ilgar, to Mise Lissie Lemont, both of St. John, N. B
At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Amherst, July 23, by 

the Rev Ingham Sutcliffe, Mr. John Wesley Turner, 
to Miss Sarah Eiisbeth Allen, both of Baie de Verte, 
N B.

At the Wesleyan Church, Shelburne, on the 23rd 
inst., by the Rev. T. Watson Smith, Mr. Jebn P. 
Hawkesworth, of Shelburne, to Miss Agues Jane 
Jackson, daughter of Mr. Robert Jackson, of the 
same place.

On the 23rd inst, by the R;v. E. Botte-ell, Thos. 
Edgar Cooke, Esq-, to M. Henrietta, daughter of H 
G. Laurilliard, Esq., of this city, 
e On the 24th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Almon, Mr. Al
exander Magnus, to Miss Catherine Harley, both of 
this city.

At St. John's Chapel, Dutch Village, on the 26th 
inst, by the Rev. Charles Croucher, ▲. E. Croucher, 
M. D., to Sarah, daughter of the late John Wills.

On the 26th inst., at the Cathedral, by the Rev. the 
Dean, assisted by the Rev. John Abbott, Price Lewes, 
Esq., Royal Artilli 
Lewes, or ' * 
ence, youngest 
this city.

yal Artillery, youngest son of the late Capt 
f Llanlear, Co. of Cardigan. Wales, to Flor
in gest daughter of T. C. Kinnear, Esq., of

On the 29th inst.. after a leng illness. Mr. Jonas 
Johnson, in the 66th year of bis age, a native of Bide
ford, Devonshire, England.

Funeral this day, Wednesday, at 4 o’clock, from 
his late residence, 123 (North End) Maitland street. 
Friends of the family are invited to attend without 
further notice.

At Canning, Cornwallis, Kings Co., N. 8., Olivia 
A., beloved wife of Mr. Daniel rineo- Our sister was 
born in the State of New Hampshire, U. 8. of Amer
ica. For, several years she led a consistent Christian 
life, and on the 18th ult., fell asleep in Jesus, leaving 
an affectionate husband, six chileren, and a large cir
cle of friends to mourn their loss, aged 33 years.—U. 
S- papers please copy.

In Boston, 14th inet, Kate Isabelle, eldest daugh
ter of the late Donald Bethune, Esq., of Newfound
land, aged 18 years and 3 months.

At Pictou, on the 15th inet, Eliza Millar, eldest 
daughter of James and Margaret Hepburn, aged 30 
years.

At Warm Springs, Aimedo Co., California, on the 
18th of May, Jas. Wesley Stephenson, aged 33 years, 
eldest son of the late W. B Stephenson, of Halifax

On the 27th inst., Edward Curren, late of Windsor, 
aged 63 years.

Shipping Sftos.

Financial District Meetings.
y HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Ministers, Preachers on trial, and Circuit 
Stewards of the Halifax Diltrict are hereby no
tified that the Financial Meeting for the Diltrict 
will be held at Windier on Wednesday the 21et 
of August to commence at 10 o’clock a. m. A 
full attendance of the Circuit Stewards, a, well 
sa of the Minister», is earnestly requested.

Matthew Richey, D.D., Chairman.
Windsor, July 29, 1867.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

The Financial District Meeting lor the Liver
pool Diltrict will be held at Mill Village, Wed
nesday, August 14th, to commence et 9.3o, A.M.

Jas. G. Hennigab, Chairman.
Yarmouth, July 24th, 1867.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.

The Financial Meeting of the SackviUe Dis
trict will be held (D.V.) at SackviUe, on Tuesday, 
the 6th of August, 1867 ; to commence at 9 
A.M. The Circuit Stewards are earnestly re
quested to attend.

Ingham Sutcliffe, Chairman.
Amherst, July 26th, 1867'.

--------^------------- -f——
To Correspondents.—Obituary from New

foundland, and Address to Rev. A. W. Turner 
received too late for preaent issue.

*'-r T OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

•Wednesday, July 24
Brigt Chebucto, Kennedy, Perto Rico ; Teaser, Mc

Gregor, Bridgewater ; schr Tyro, Smith, Liverpool.
Thubsuay, July 25

Steamers Commerce, D oane, Charlottetown : A1 
hambra, Nickerson, Boston ; brig Express, Frith, 
Portland ; brig ta Atlantic, Wark, Nassau ; Arthur, 
Nickerson, Demerara ; schr Friend, Greening, St 
Jago ; W A Pew, Hiltz, Gloucester.

Saturday, Julv 27
Brig Magnet, Cnrtis, St Jago ; America, Doody, 

Boston.
Sunday, July 28

Ship Nancy M, Mother, Liverpool ; tchr Blanche, 
O'Brien, Long Cay.

Monday, July 29
Steamers China, Hockley, Liverpool ; Delta. Guill- 

iford, St John’s, Nfid; tchr* Prince of Wales,McNab, 
New York; Emma, Balcam, Sheet Harbour.

CLEARED.
July 25—Steamers Alhambra, Nickerson, Char

lottetown ; Commerce, Doane, Bosten ; barque Em
ily, Fulton, Shediac ; brigt Teaser, MoGrigor, gNerth 
Brigus ; schrs Henrietta, Goff, Charlottetown; W J 
Teasier, Boudrot Port Hood ; Nettle, Fougere, Petit 
de Grat ; Wiiey Smith, Grant, Sydney ; R Haines,
Brown, Sydney.

July 26—Brig Silksworth. Moore, St {John, N B; 
brigts Elsie, Davies, Jamaica ; Reeaatta, Walsh, do; 
Landora, Howard, Pictou ; schrs Mary, Furlong, Pic
tou ; Camilla, Leahy, Sydney.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb,
Prepared ani sold at Lar-^ley’s Origncl

Londou Drug S’crc,
125 BARRINGTON STREET.

Langley's Cordial Rhubarb
For Diarrhoea and Oysentry,
At the London Drug Store, 125 Barrit gton St

LANGLEY’S CORDIAL RHUBARB has been 
proved the best preparaticn made for all dis

orders of the

Stomach and Dowel#.
For sale at Langley's Original

London Drug Store,
193 Barrington street.

N. B.—Orders for Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb 
should be forwarded to the Proprietor to insure 
a supply of the Genuine Article.

J. LOCKHAR r DAVI:?,
July 17. Chemist

e Company and t.'w 
will henceforth he

ACACIA VILLA SEMINARY.
THE Classes in the above Institution, will be re

sumed on Monday, July 29th; there will be a 
few vacancies for Boarders ; Circulars contamine all 

necesssarv information as to terms, Ac. Ac ,*wfl be 
forwarded on application to

A McNUTT PATTERSON, 
Principal.

Lower Horton, June 20th, 1867.
July 3. lm.

Letters and Monies
RcmitUuroee by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order »r Letter Registered.
Mr. Sutberereen B.R. $4, Rev. A. B. LePage 

(P.W., Wm. Baker $1), Jos. Salter, Esq , Rev. 
J. Read (P.W., A. Randall $1, H. Morris $1, 
S. Woodworth SI, R. Collins $2, W. White 
$2, O. Woodworth $2, Mr. Fisher $2, D. Cald
well S3, L. Morse $2—$16—I. W. before so- 
knowledges!), Rev. John Prince, Rev. A. W. 
Turner (P.W., J. Bagge $2, G. Dicks $1.50— 
$3.50), Rev. J. M. Pike, Rev. J. Waterhouse 
(P.W. H. Mohrs $2, Wm. Lacy $2—charged 
$4), Ret. Jas. Tweedy (P.W., A. Alcorn $3, 
l'hoi. McLeilan—new sub—$2—$5), Thomaa 
Morris, Esq. (P.W.> 62, Mise McGowan $2— 
$4). Rev. W. Sargent.

Purgative Pills have become a settled ne
cessity with the American people. Indeed, 
cliberties always have been and always must 
be used, in some form, by all mankind. In this 
country, the pilular form of administration has 
been growing in favor since pills were first 
made of Aloes and Rhubarb, rolled into a ball. 
The high position in the public confidence has 
finally secured and fosliped into permanency, 
by Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, the most skillful 
combination of medicine for the diseases they 
are intended to core, that science can devise or 
art produce. Those who need Pills, no longer 
hesitate what piUi to take if they can get Ayer’s 
Pills.—Whoding (P«) Frets. July 10. lm.

PER STEAJIBR CUBA.

A- J. RICKARDS A CO-

HAVE received Men’s Calf Elastic Side Walk
ing Boot»—thidl soles 

Men’s Diamond Grain Elastic Bide Boots 
jgfdo Calf Imt Lace Boots 

do do Elastic Side Walking Boots—thin soles 
do do Balmoral Boots—thick and thin soles 
do Patent Elastic Side Dress Boots 
do Call Klaelic Bide,Shoes 
do Patent do 
do Call Lace Shoes 
do do Short Boots

Boys’ Calf Elastic Bide and Balmoral Boots 
do Enamel and Patent Elastic Side Dress Boots 

Ladies’ Kid Elastic Side Boots 
do Kid and Cashmere Elastic Front Slipper* 

Misses’ Kid and Cashmere Elastic Side Boot» 
Childrens' do do do
Ladies’, Misses’ k Childrens’ Bronze Slippers and 

Strap Shoes.
The above comprise but a few of the leading 

kinds of a very extensive stcck suitable for summer 
wear,

143 Granville Street.
, Jnse 19 _______ : '•_______________

Clergymen are Furnished with
The Illustrated Phrenological 

Journal, _

DEVOTED k> Ethnology, Physiology, Phre
nology, Physiegomy, Phsychology, kc., at 

Club rate* $1.60 a year Single Nos. 20 cents. To 
others $2 a year. Premiums of Melodeons, Piaaos, 
Sewing Machines, and Books are given by.

S. E. WELLS, Publisher, 
april 10_____  389 Broadway. New York.

Floor Oil Cloths,
New Patterns and gjood quality at 2s 6tl per yard.
Super Do 4-4, 6-4, 6-4 A 8-4 wide,

--------- XT IKS

Commerce House,
\ 144 GRANVILLE STREET.
June 19. B. McMUBRAY * CO-

MILL CIRCULAR SAWS.
A LARGE and superior Stock of Mill Circnlar 

Saw,, st Richardson’, Saw Manfactocy, St. 
John, N. B., Corner ol Union and Dock Streets.

A. RICHABBSON,
may 1 WALTER WILSON

RAYMOND’S

Family Sewing Machine.
THIS convenient little Machine has been manu- 

foctnred and sold in Canada, with slight im 
provementa from time to time, for more than five 

years past, and has also been exported in large 
quantities to England and Germany ; but baa 
never been introduced into these Lower Provinces 
until by the undersigned Agents within the past 
few v onths, and ia then fore not to be mistaken
for other small Machines of an inferior kind__
This Machine is equally adapted to all kinds of 
family work, fine or coarse. The machinery is 
strong and the work durable. It is very easily 
understood and managed, on account of its timpli- 
eity ; with the printed instructions, any one of 
ordinary capacity can learn its use without other 
aid. It ia not liable to get out of o der. It has 
all the latest improvements We warrant the 
Machine to do all that ia promised for it. In case 
of damage by accident or otherwise, repairs will 
maeffecledat reasonable charges. Ca«h orders by 
be.il attended to as promptly as possible, and the 
Machines packed with care. All appurtenances 
included in the above price From numerous tes
timonial* in hand, we select the few following :— 

“ Taking all things into account, it is undoubt, 
edly the beat Machine for family use. Its cheap, 
ness, combined with its efficacy, makes it the Sew
ing Machine for the Million. After some month.’ 
tral, it is only justice to say, that it has far exceed
ed our expectations and proved itself an efficient 
Machine for all ordinary purposes.”—Cent 
Former.

The neatness, strength, and durability of the 
Sewing is attested by such parties in Toronto and 
Montreal aa—Mrs. Ryeraon—Rev. E. Ryerson, 
D.D., Chief Sup’t of '•'chools for Canada West ; 
Mrs. Porter—Rev. J. Porter, Sup't. of Toronto 
City School» ; Mr». Jennings—Rev. J. Jennings. 
DJD. ; Mrs. Wickaon—Rev. A. Wickaon, LL.D 
Mrs. Leealie—Jos. Leealie, Etq., Postmaster of 
Toronto ; Mrs. Dr. Kolph ; Miss Matt hews,Dress- 
Maker ; Mr». Pipon—Col. Pipon, Royal Artillery; 
Mr». Ogilvy—J. Ogilvy, Esq., wholesale mer
chant ; with many others in these places and in 
nearly all parti of Canada, particularly the Wert. 
We append also a few local Testimonials

November, 1866.
We, the undersigned, arc using Raymond’s 

Family Sewing Machine ia our family, and would 
concur in the reconnue dation of it by parties in
Canada—

R. Patterson, Rogers’ Bill, Pictou Co., N S. 
Rev. Geo. Roddick, Durham, do.
Mark Talbot, Pictou Town,
William Hogg. do.

September, 1866.
We, the undersigned, hereby testify that we 

or our families, are using Raymond’s Family Sew
ing Machine ; that we find it well adapted to all 
kinds of Family Sewing, easy to manage, the work 
durable, and in every respect well worthy of the 
high recommendations it has received elsewhere- 

Ars W F Harrison, Sewell St., St John, N. B . 
ddie C. Miles, Mingerville, N. B 

M. Brennan, do.. Dross Maker,
A. C. Plummer do.,
Mrs. Dr, Gilchrist, Sheffield, N. B.
Joseph Barker, do.,
Archibald Barker, do.,
C. J. Burpee, do.,
Mrs. Amanda Barr, Keswick Ridge, N. B.”
A foliar list of Testimonies, with farther ex

planation», and specimens of work sent by mail to 
those decking them.

E. BARKER, Pictou, Agent for Nova Scotia. 
ARCH’D HARRISON, Maugervillc, Agent 

for N. B.
Orders may be left with A. McPHERSnN, 

Jeweller, Fredericton.,
Piéton, N. R. jane 12 6m

DR. W, G. SUTHERLAND,
Ol Charlottetown, I*. E. 1.

RESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of 
Halifox and vicinity, that he opens about the 

first of June, the late Lokdok Duco Stoke, 
Hollis Street, with a complete and extetfiive stock 
of DRUGS and CHEMICALS, selected from the 
beat European houses, with every other article 
usualy found in Drug establishment».

Dx W. G. Sutherland from and alter the 1st 
June may be consulted professionally at hia resi
dence next door to hia Drug Store, or in his office, 
said establishment, during business hours.

may 8

Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the United Companies 
conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of X65O,OC0, and the Accumulât 

ed Funds amount to upwards of A3,500.000. Stg". The New Business transacted during the past rear 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375,000 stg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to £45337 
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence in the Colonies, India and other places abroad.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonies, where every facility will be afforded >n 

the transaction of .business, and where premiums may he received and claims pan!.
Profits divided every five years.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may be had on application at the ( It.at Offices 0f the

Company, or to the Agqnts at home and abroad.
WM. THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary D. CLUN1B GREGOR, “ 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office .. .227 Hoi is, Street.

Hoatd of Management
he Hon M B Almon, Banker.

> Claries Twining, Esq., Barrister.
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Kaq., High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 
Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M. D- .

jane 6 6m.

Administrators’ Sale !
To be sold at Public Auction, at the Court llouie, 

in ;Wisdsoz, on TUESDAY, the 10th of Sep
tember next, at 10 o'clock, ▲. m , under a License 
granted b? the Jodgti of Probate for the County 
of Hants.
The following Properties being all the Real Es

tate of the Ute P. M. Cuxxjngh »m, Esq., deceas
ed, viz

£aulsbiook Estate,
Comprising Four FARMS, and at prmnt oc 

cupied as follows—
No. 1—Farm occupied by Robtrt Rruwn—con 

taining 45 acres superior Upland and 21 acne 
Dyked Marsh. There is on tbi» Faun a very large 
and valuable Orchard The House is nearly new 
and the Barn large and in good order.

No 2—Farm occupied by James Alii* n~con 
taining 146 acres of Upland and 35 acics Dyked 
Marsh. There is also, on ibis Perm, a very large 
and valuable Orchard. x 

No. 3—Farm, occupied b* John Pc a. bar Un, con
taining J01 acres Upland and 10 sores Dyked 
Marsh.

No» 4—Farm, occupied by Robert Baxtei—con- 
ini ng 54 acres Upland and 24 acres Dry Red

Marsh.
The Dyke belonging to the abevo Farms ha j 

been surveyed and laid off in Lots of about 6 acres, 
so that it msy be sold either wiih tbc Farms or in 
lots to suit purchasers.

In addition to the above, there has also been 
laid off a superior piece of Upland, containing 8 
acres, with 9i acres I)>ked Marsh adjoining; this 
property is beautifully situated on thwnorthoro side 
of the main road, leading past the Saulsbrook Es 
talc, and would make a «'elightful residence for a 

ntleman in] want of a small compact farm
Wentworth Estate,

Comprising th t following FARMS and occupied 
as follows,

No. 1—Walter Hunter—Farm, containing 161 
acres Upland and 43 aorta Dyked Marsh.

No 2—Oliver Baxter—Farm, containing 112 
acres Upland and 23 1-2 acres Dyked Marsh.

No. 3—William Baxter—Farm, containing 52 
acres Upland and 12 acres Dyked Marsh.

No. 4—Elisha Baxter- Farm, containing 116 
acres Upland and 12 acres Dyked Marsh.

No. 5—Michael Turner—F-rm, containing 49 
acres Upland and 9 acres Dyked Marsh- 

No. 6—Joseph Cochran—Far», containing 93 
acres Upland and 10 aervs Dyked Marsh.

No. 7—George Fletcher—Farm, containing 71 
acres Upland . nd 5 12 acres Dyked Marsh.

No. 8—James Cochran—Farm, containing 35 
acres Upland

No. 9—John Cochran—Farm, containing 35 
acres Upland.

No 10—John Quillen—Farm, containing 58 
acres Upland.

No 11—Isaac Hunter -Farm, containing Ss 
acres Upland.

No. 12—Charles Caldwell—Farm, containing 
22 acres Upland.

------ also-------
Eoslmarsh Property—containing 304 acres-

Fraser Property—containing 575 acres.

Trigothic Properly—containing 248 acres.

Pannko Property—containing about 10C0 actes 
Wood Land.

The extensive and valuable PLASTER QUAR
RIES on the above properties, with all the Roads, 
Wharves and Shipping places in good order, with 
the Dwelliko Honan and 8 to an, occupied by 
Samuel H. Street. These are the most extensive 
and valuable Quarries of Blue and White Plaster 
in the Province, and offer an inducement for Capi
talists or Companies for a most profitable invest
ment.

Terms made known at time of sale.
Plans of Survey of the above properties can 

be seen at the office of E. W. Dixocx, Windsor.
E. D. B. CUNNINGHAM, Adm’x.
E. W. DIMOCK. Adm’r.

Windsor, N. R., July 16, 1867.
July 24. till dsy of sale.

ROGERS & CO.
i

Excelsior Spinner
Look out for the Agents of 

TEN2 EXCELSIOR
TAYLOR’S PA- 
SPINNING 

MACHINE.

DO not buy until you see this beautiful Spin
ner. It is small, neat, and convenient, sim

ple, durable, and easily understood. A child 8 
years old can manage it. Yon sit at your ease 
while spinning. A reel is attached to wind the 
yam from the spindle. It spiasjeven, smooth yarn’ 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, »r fine 
yam can be spun as desired, and four times as 
peach in a day, as on any other hand spinner. 
Wait lor the agents of Taylor’s Excelsior Spin 
ner, and yeu wul be sure to buy the best Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Agents will visit the different towns throughout 
the Provinces.

Province, County, and Town rights for sale- 
If yon visit St. John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and sec this Machin»;

JAMES HARRIS,
april io. Manufacture-.

ITcotw.
Horrocli* Long Cloth Shirting
Family Medium and Cloth Shirting, White and 
Grey Sheeting, Printed Cottons, and a very supe
rior quality Gotten Warp, at the

Commerce House,
No. 144 Granville Street.

jane 19.

Ulcerated Cancer Cured !
Who needi better proof, than the following yolnn- 

tary testimony of
Mrs. Dannah Balmain,

or
WICKHAN, N. B. 7

SOME four years since there came a lamp ip 
my breast, and at the time I did not know

in
know

what it was—bat on shewing it to three Doctors, 
they told me it was a “ Cahcer,” and for which 
the knife would have to be applied, then a lain, I 
went to a female doctor, who baa been in the habit 
of caring “ Cancers ” by drawing them out, but 
she informed me that it was deep in the flesh and 
too ldng seated and therefore could not help me. 
Knowing that something mast be done, I con
cluded to try your Medicine, which I saw adver
tized in the Visitor. Accordingly I sent for a can 
of Ointment and Powders for making the Syrap, 
w hich J used without the slightest change, at the 
time. I began to think it was a failure, but con
cluded to gire it aaotber trial; consequently pro 
cored another can of Ointment and Powders, 
and from its use, it gathered and broke to 
two places, and discharged vet y freely for 
about -tx mouths, after which tiane it broke again 
in another place, and one of the old Ufcsre 
healed up, the remaining two still remaining. 
One of which ran for two and a half years, to
other in heating up in about two months, after it 
broke, during which time I used your medicine 
regularly. I may here state, that the last ulcer 
healed up about thirteen months ago, since which 
time I have enjoyed very good health ! Yea, I 
may say better health, than I have enjoyed for 
several years.

I remain yours, respectfully,
Mrs. Hskwah Bauiiix

Wtckhan, Queen's Co., N. B. )
February 11, 1867. )

— TOR BALI BY—
Brown, Bros k Co., Cogswell k Forsyth, and 

Avery, Brown q Co., and dealers in medicine 
everywhere.

April 3 3m

1'HE Ladies of the Wesleyan Cogr galion, 
Sydney, C. B., intend (D. V.) to here a 

BAZAAR daring the Winter of 1868, t aid In 
the completion of the ’• Jubilee Church" In Sydney. 
Centrtbutioos in money or in useful end fancy 
articles will be thankfully received by the members 
of the following Committee, via t—Mrs. Bnrchell, 
President ; Min Bnrchell, Secretary ; Mrs. Joat, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Lotway, Mrs. tiiraig, Mrs B. 
Liicomb, Mrs J. Dobson, Mrs C- Moggslt, Miss 
Isabella Moggah, Mrs A. Howie, Mre P rest wood, 
Mrs D. McKenzie, Mrs Mackinneo, Ml,, Kate 
Muggsh, and Mias A. WoodilL 

April 17|

To the Electors of the County of 
Hants.

Gkhtlkmkh.—

DELEGATES from all the Polling Districts 
of this County, have met to-day and'de

cided unanimously, that I should be one of the 
Candidate» to represent Hants in the Local Leg!» 
lature ot this Province. Should you honor me with 
your suffrages, and elect me, I pledge myielf to 
represent you faithfully. I have an abiding hope 
that the new state of matters in, British America 
will very soon after Legislation commences dispel 
the darkness and doubts of many, who have now 
but small faith in the success of the Confederation. 
Nature has given us within the Dominion every 
thing a Inch is necessary for) our subsistence and 
progress, and I sincerely trust tint those who win 
ere long have the privilege of voting for men to re
present them in the General and Local legislature 
will return representatives who will endeavor to 
advance and not to thwart the very important in
terest committed to I heir charge. If it shoald 
please you to return mo, I shall constantly have 
this all important cad in view.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant 
FRANCIS PARKER, 

Wallon, 2nd July, 1867.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
A RE the most perfect purgative 

To. we are able to produce, and aa 
we think, haa ever yet been made by 

yany ode. Their cfleets have abun
dantly shown to the community how 
much they excel the other mcdlrinee 

They arc safe and pleasant to take, but 
powerful to cure. , Their penetrating properties 
stimulate the vital activities of the body, remove 
the obstructions of its organs, parity the blood, and 
expel disease. They purge out Ine fuel humors 
which breed and grow distemper, stimulate elug- 
gish or disordered organs into their natural action, 
and impart tone and strength to the whole system. 
Not only do titty cure the every day complaints 
of everybody, but formidable and dangerous dis
eases. While they produce powerful efleets, they 
are at the some time, in diminished doses, the saf
est and best physic that can be employed for chil
dren. Beinp sugar corned, they are pleasent to 
lake, and being purely vegetable, are entirely harm
less. Cures have been made that would surpass 
belief, wore they not substantiated by men of such 
exalted character as to forbid the suspicion of un
truth. Many eminent clergymen and physicians 
certify to the public the reliability of our remedies, 
while others have sent us toe assurance ef their con 
viction that onr Preparation contribute immensely 
to the-relief ol ear afflicted fcitow-men.

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish 
gratis oar American Almanac, containing direc
tions for the use of these medicine» a-d certificates 
of their cure of the following complaints :— 

Coetivcneei. Billious Complaints, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Heartburn, Headed» arising from foul 
stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of 
the Bowels and pain arising therefrom. Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, nil dlseeses which require an 
eracusnt medicine They also, by purifying the 
bfood and stimulating the system, cure many com
plaints which it would not be supposed they coold 
reach, such as Deafness, partial Blindness, Neural
gia and Nervous Irritability, Derangement» of the 
Liver and Kidneys, Goat, and other kindred dis
orders arising from a low state of the body, or 
obstructions of its (unctions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations on which they mike more profit 
Demand Ayer’s end take no others. The sick 
wants the best aid there ia for them, £nd they 
should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER k Co., Lowell, 
Mass., and sold by all [Druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERT BROWN A Co., General Agents for 
Nova Scotia. 2m. Jely 10

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbt, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all eaim and spasmodic action, and ia

Sore to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant e.

We have put up and sold thia article for orer 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—never hot it failed its a tingle in. 
itance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On toe contrary, all are delight
ed with its ..Derations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak, in toi» matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in 
font is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup ia administered.

Thia valuable preparation ia toe prescription of 
one of the most kxfeuixiiced and aiiLrvL wor
ks in New England, and haa been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
j It not only relieves toe child from pain but in- 
I vigoratea the stomach and bowels, corrects acid- 
! ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys- 
| tern It will almost instantly reliete

Griping in the Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not epeedii 
remedied end in death. We believe it is too be* 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor toe prejudices of other», 
stand between your suffering ohild and the relief 
that trill be rare—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. FuU Oi 
sections for using will acoompanr ^
None genuine unless the fac-iamile of CURTIS * 
PERKINS, New York, on toe outside wwppra. 

Sold by Druggist»!» throughout the world. 
Principal Office, Ne.46 Dey Street N Y- 

,ep 16 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,



ifct «frailg.

Both Sidee. 7
" Kitty, Kitty, you mischievoui elf, _

Whet hive you, prey, to esy for yourself t4

But Kitty iu now 
Aeleep on the mew,

And only drewled dreamily, “ Me-e-ow !”

“ Kitty, Kitty, come here to me,
The naughtieat kitty I ever did fee !
I know eery well whet you’re been shout ; 
Don’t try to conceal it, murder will out. 

"~Why do you lie eo lesily there ?"

“01 here had s breskfaat rare !"

h Why don’t you go and hunt for a mouie ?”

“ O there’s nothing fit to eat in the houae !"
v-

“ Dear me ! Miaa Kitty,
This it a pity j

But I gueaa the cause of your change of ditty. 
What has become of the beautiful tbrucb 
That built her nest in the heap of brush ?
A brace of young robine sa good as the beet ;
A round little, brown little, snug little nest ; 
Four little eggs all green and gay,
Four little birds all bare and gray,
And Papa Robin went foraging round,
Aloft on the trees, and alight on the ground. 
North wind, or south wifid, ha cared not a groat, 
So he popped a fat worm down each wide-open 

throat ;
And Mamma Robin through sun and atom 
Hugged them up close and kept them ell warm i 
And me, I watched the dear little things 
Till the feathers pricked out on their pretty

wings,
And their eyes peeped up o'er the rim of the 

nest.
Kitty, Kitty, you know the rest.
The nest is empty, and silent, and lone j 
Where are the four little robins gone ?
O Puss ! you here done a cruel deed !
Your eyes, do they weep F your heart, does it 

bleed P
Do you feel your bold cheeks turning pale P 
Not you I You are chasing your wicked tail,
Or you just cuddle down in the hay and purr, 
Curl up in a ball, and refuie to stir.
But you need not try to look good and wise |
I see little robine, old Fuse,- in your eyes,
And this morning, just as the clock struck four, 
There was some one opening the kitchen door, 
And caught you creeping the wood-pile over— 
Make a clean breast of it, Kitty Closer !"

TbeirKitty arose,
Rubbed up her nose,

And looked very much as if coming to blows 
Rounded her back,
Leaped from the stack,

On her feet, at my feet, came down with a whack. 
Then fairly awake, she stretched out her paws, 
Smoothed down her whiskers, and unsheathed 

her claws,
Winked her green eyes 
With an air of surprise,

And spoke rather plainly for one of her sise.

“ Killed a few robins ! well, what of that P 
What'e virtue in man can’t be sice in a cat. 
There’s a thing or two 2 should like to know, 
Who killed the chickens a week ago,
For nothing at ail that I could spy,
But to make an overgrown etiteken pie P 

Twixt you and me,
» ’Tie plain to see,

The odds is, you like fricaese,
While my brave maw 
Owns no such law,

Content with viande a la raw.

“ Who killed the robing? O yes ! 0 yes !
I would get the cat now into a mess !

Who was it put 
An old stocking-foot,
Tied up with strings,
And such shabby things,

On the end of a sharp, eleoder pole,
Dipped it in oil, and set fire to the whole,
And burnt all the way from here to the miller’s 
The nests of the sweet young caterpillars P 

Grilled fowl, indeed !
Why as 1 read,

You had not even the plea of need ;
For all you boast 
Such wholesale roast,

I saw no sign, at tea or toast,
Of even a caterpillar’s ghost.

“ Who killed the robine? Well, I should think ! 
Hadn’t somebody better wink 
At my peccadilloes, il houses of glass 
Wont do to throw stones from st those who

pass t
I had four little kittens a month ago—
Black, and Malta, and white as enow j 
And not a very long wbiie_before 
I could have shown you three kittens more.
And eo in batches of fours and threes,
Looking back as long as you please,
You would find, if you read my story all,
There were kittens from time immemorsl.

“ But what am I now ? A cat bereft ;
Of all my kittena, but one is left.
I make no charges, but this I ask—
What made auch a eplurge in the waste-water 

cask !
You are quite tender-hearted. O not a doubt ! 
But only suppose old Black Pond could speak 

out.
O bother ! don’t mutter excuses to me :
Qui Jacit per alium facit per sc."

••Well, Kitty, 1 think full enough has been 
said,

And the best thing for you is to go straight back 
to bed

A very fine pass
Things have come to, my lass,
If men must be meek c '
While pusay-csts speak 

Grave moral reflections in Latin and Greek !”
• — Our Young Folks for July.

delegate, eyeing the premises in a bewildered 
manner. •• Michigan State Prison,” said the 
driver, “ the only temperance house in Jack- 
son. ’ They concluded not to put up there—not 
if they could help it.

A Dry Set.
The town of Vineland, in Cumberly County, 

is mainly settled by religious people and politi
cians from New England. Vineland is a beauti
ful and prosperous village, having sprung up 
from a barren swamp within the lut ten years. 
It is a great piece for sweet potatoes and sweet 
women. At the town election there, a few days 
ago, the question of licensing a house to sell 
ardent spirits was submitted to the voters. Six

polled,hundred and twenty-seven votes 
with the following results : •

0f I No license................... .....................

his

Sunday Dross,
Little Sammy Deal spent a very pit- isant sum

mer in the country. No schools, no lessons, 
but all out of doors, with hair tumbled, and 
hands soiled, and clothes in any kind of condi
tion.

He ^helped to make the hey, and to harvest 
Ik* wheat and oats ; and rode iu the big wegona, 
drawn by the patient oxen. And he nude 
friends with the old gray horse t and even ven
tured to mount on his beck, sometimes, for a 
center round the lot. Then he learned to climb 
trees j and when the cherries were ripe he need 
to have a gay time among the branches, and 
oome down with tie hands and mouth all etain- 
ed. 11 •»• «»** *». too, to play in the wood* 
»dnm .to the which always memd
afraid or him | for they were so used to cruel 
jj8?* lowing stick* and stones' at them that
tis?. ,wu607 we* “u,l Btmmy
iJNJJftwith them all summer i yet he eoeld net 

af them trusted him.
**2"""** •*« ef all Sammy’s pleasure in 

, l II le enough to state that he eo.
J°y*4 his visit richly, end came home In the fall

Intemperance and Insanity.
Dr. Kirkbride, Superintendent of the Penn

sylvanie Hospital for the insane, attributes to 
intemperance a Urge part of the insanity, which 
cornea under hia observation. • In his last re
port he says j

“ Intemperance is recorded as inducing in
sanity in three hundreds and thirty-four cases. 
I am fully satisfied that this is far below the 
real truth. It give merely the number in which 
there could be no reasonable doubt of tbie being 
the active agent in the production of insanity in 
the cases under notice. It telle, however, no
thing of the various caures, to which many other 
cases are attributed hut which may have been 
really the result of the intemperance of others, 
if i ci of the individuals themselves. Much of 
the ill-health, the loss of property, domestic dif
ficulties, disappointed expectations, ar.d mental 
anxiety, in not » few instance», were the conse
quence» cf intemperance on the part ol parent», 
husbands, or other members of families, and 
without which the diieaae would not bave been 
developed.

" Three hundred and ten male», and twenty, 
four female! are reported aa having their inaanity 
caused by intemperance. Thet intemperance ia 
steadily on the increase in both sexes and with 
-all classes there can hardly be a question. It ia 
indeed rapidl" becoming the great vice of our 
age and country, giving to the criminal court» 
the larges: share of their business, filling up the 
watda of our hospital» and other charitable in- 
atitutione, crowding our almshouse», and blight
ing the fairest hope» and brightest anticipation» 
of whole familes in every walk of life. In its 
immediate and secondary résulté it assumes so 
importance that can hardly be over-estimated. 
Without wishing in the «lightest degree to dis- 

i any effort for the cure of this terrible 
vie», I mey be allowed to eay that the field for 

brnpie labour that will yield the best 
frwita, end which is worthy of the effort* ol nil 
who love their fellow-men, will be found in enr- 

id persistent efforts for Its prsvention, es- 
pecieily among the yonng, and those whose ha
bits are not yet ae fully formed but that reason 
may te appealed to for their preservation. .

License
627
000

Majority against whisky.

I’amstal Teaching.—'1 A tea epoonful o 
rum toddy brought me to this,” laid a, young 
man a few day» before hia execution ; and on 
being naked to explain himaelf, continued :— 
•• When a child, my father wae in the cuatom ef 
taking me on hie knee at dinner-tidie, and giv
ing me one tea spoonful out of hia glass ; by 
tun mean» the lasts for drink was acquired, 
under the influence of which I committed the 
crime for which I am now about to suffer."

Sunday School Teachers.—If you can 
spread among children a love for the principlea 
of temperance, you take away from the market 
the raw miteriel out of which drunkard» are 
made. 1 he old tinners in this line, it may be 
aiid with tremendous truth, ottuf die of. It ia 
youra to see that there be no young ones to sup
ply their plecee. *»

with his face as brows as a eut, his bands quite A Temperance Hote •
rough, snd hi» clothe» all shabby snd worn. A contributor write» from Jackson, Michigan,

Almost the first thing Mrs. Deal did on her ,0 th« Cincinnati Times of a joke pl»y” ou 
return to the city was to take Sammy to the some delegatee to the Good Temple» Conven 
laSor snd order a new suit of clothes, thet her , tion, held ibers receotly. They got into an 
ion might look a» nice aa usual when be re- i^mnibns at the depot end told the driver to 
eppeared in’Church end Sundey-achool. Sammy ; drive them to a temperance hotel “ All right 
thought no more of his new clothe» until Satur- | lt;d he, and away he drove. He gave them a 
day, and then he began to look for them. But j pretty long ride, and hauled up finally in front 
they did not come. In the efternoon mamma ; 0j M jmmtDle lt0ne atructure, surrounded by 
began to get anxiona, and when papa came ! e higb wlj|_ •> What hotel is this ?" inquired » 
home he eent a servant to the tailor to make 
inquiry. The answer came that the clothe» 
were not quite done, but tbit they would be 
finished that night and sent home in the morn
ing. Mr. Deel immediately lent back word that 
he could not allow the clothea to be lent home 
on the Sabbath day ; that if they could not be 
lent befdre the family retired that night, they 
need not come until the following week. Toe 
tailor then replied that he would do hia beat to 
have them done in time.

All the evening Sammy liatened for the door
bell, and whenever it sounded he ran out in the 
hall to see if the teller bad come. But every 
time he was disappointed. The title boy wea 
good-tempered j but he loved hie Sunday-achool 
dearly, and had anticipated all the week the 
pleasure of going in the morning and meeting 
hie loved teecher end all hie young companion», 
and to be obliged to abaent himself for waui 
clothes was quite a trial to hia patience.

Msmma tried to comfort him by aayiog thaï 
be oould keep Church and Sunday-achool at 
home, end God would be with him juat the aame.
And then she told of eome who were kept at 
home by sickness, yet enjoyed the Sabbeth very 
much.

“ But I am not lick, mamma," laid Sammy,
“ and that ia juat why I think I ought to go to 
churoh, clothea or no clothea."

« Why, surely !" exclaimed aiater, •• you 
wouldn’t think of going to church in the old 
ahahÿiy thing» that you’ve worn all summer?"

And msmma immediately added,
“ I think we honour God by making a decent 

appearance in hia sanctuary-’’
Sammy looked et papa aa though asking 

opinion, end Mr. Das! said,
•• We find in the Scripture» more importance 

given to the preparation of the ht art than to the 
hablimente of the body, in the sinner’» approach 
to hia Maker.”

There was a pauae after this ; the tittle party 
seemed disposed to reflection.

It waa aoon time foi family worship, after 
which Sammy retired ; aa he kiaeed hia mam 
ma good night, he aiked her to pleaae have his 
beat clothea brushed, a» it waa too late now to 
expect the tailor with his new ones, snd he did 
not feel the least like atayirg home next day.
The old auit was therefore brushed, or.d laid 
ready for Sammy with hia clean linen ; tul a 
tittle later, juat as the doora were being fastened 
for the night, a parcel web handed in, and Mr. 
and Mra. Deal were glad to see their tittle boy’a 
new clothes.

Next morning, when Sammy came down 
atairs, he looked- quite nice in hia pretty auit 
while bis countenance waa aweetly happy. Dur
ing breakfast pipe aiked him if he was not very 
glad when he woke up and aaw the new clothea 
beaide his bed, and be replied :

“ Well, no sir, I don’t think I was, for last 
night, when I laid my prayer», I aiked the Lord 
to give me that • preparation of the heart ’ that 
you «poke of. And while I prayed aomething 
aeemed to aay to me that my Sunday clothea 
ahould be righteouaneea of Cbriat, and the word» 
of thil hymn came into my mind :

Jean», thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorioua dress.

•• I felt very solemn, but ao intenaely happy 
that I couldn't pray any more ; ao I got off my 
knee» a-.d lay down in bed, feeling certain that 
the room waa filled with angels. Then I fell 
asleep When I awoke in the morning I did 
not aeem to mind the new clothea, for I waa 
thinking of my heart being dressed in • white 
raiment,' and I don't think I shall ever again 
trouble about any other clothing."

As the little boy told Ibis experience in a low, 
modest voice, he did not know that he waa 
preaching a great sermon to his family ; that 
papa thought of “ the preparation of the heart” 
aa he had never thought of it before ; that aia- 
tet’s conscience sharply asked her whether her 
garments were the right kind in which to appear 
in God’s house ; and tba. even gentle mamma 
began to fear that her heart was not properly 
dressed for the sacred service of (be sarctu- 
ary.

It was a day of solemn self-eximination to 
each, and resulted in vastly higher spiritual at- 
tainmeute to all.

It seems strange that Sammy’s old clothes 
should be the honoured instrument of affecting 
this great work in Brother Deal'» family ; but 
wo know that “ all thing» work together fer 
good for them that love God."—Ch. Advocate.

WOOD!IX'S
WORM LOZEt GES,

ABM THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

8AFE’“d effectual

Remedy for Worms
rivHEY neve fail to act when Pr°P”17 ?*f| 
1 and are CERTAIN to exierminate anvofthe 

diffW .peefa. of Worm, which inhabit tie dif
férant parti of tin intestinal «net.

They do not oontnin Calomel

ration ie tN- EXPULSION ef the Worms Item the 
Bo well. Thia may be fulfilled insome 
by active Pnrgntivee, which expel hy mCT#a»mg 
the peristaltic action of the bowel*, or by Anthti 
mintice, which favor their expel»ion through the 
ordinary eontiaction of the bowels by daatrojtng 
tham or randcrinr them Icee able or Usa disposed 

Other TO-"*-* 
uae poeeeae the Utter pwmerty only, and » a fee
ble extent, for to produce It, it U »rere»«7»Ç*
Urge snd nenaeoua doeee, end on She following day
eome purgative to carry off the effect! of the pra 
vioue dayls medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes

The beet paper for Sabbath School» U the 
Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE 

Published in Toronto. There ia no other paper 
published eo suitable or eo well adapted to our 
vouth. The superiority of the pnper on which 

ire of the illus
tration»,

Is Farming Profitable.
The first question with ue, ell over the coun

try, is—is farming profitable ? Not can a men 
get an honest, comfortable living by it? Not 
will it contribute to hi» health and daily enjoy- 
mint; fremote vigor of bflsiy and mind; give 
him days of aweet peace and night» of undi». 
turbed repose, and spread contentment all along 
the pathway of life ? But will it pay ? And 
by thia it ia not meant whether it will yuld a 
ante and steady income, and that in proportion 
to the capital invested, and the skill and indus
try with which it is employed ; but can a man 
get rich by it. And by tbie even it is not meant 
whether a man can lay by u few hundred» 
every year, and at the cloee of life be worth 
thirty, forty, fifty thousand dollars ; bat can be 
“ make hia pile ?" And even that will not 
auffice, unlees he can make it in the courae of 
four or five year». No. In thia sense farming 
ia not profitable ; and thank God it never will 
be. For if it was, it would be robbed of iu true 
glory, and shorn of its healthful, moral infim 
ence.

Tilling the soil, and the tending of flocks and 
herds, were the earliest, aa they will be the 
latest, occupations of man. They are adapted 
to hia capacity, contributing to hia wants, and 
indispensable to every existence of society, 
Such occupations, with such remit», and ao ne
cessary to the well being of mao, cannot be 
monopolised by the rich and powerful. They 
may aa well leek to monopolixe the rain of hea
ven, or the atmoaphere we breathe.

True, there are men ot great wealth who are 
engaged in agriculiural purauiU. Tneir capital, 
their talent», their physical force and mental 
energiea are all enlisted in thia noble calling.— 
And it ia well that it ia ao. It ia to thia claea 
of persona that we are moat'y indebted for the 
improvement in stock,in the science,art and sys
tem of agricul.ure—all of which are aa impor 
tant to the humble to the wealthy farmer.— 
These men, with their capital, might find any 
occupation profitable, and th-ir income satisfac
tory.

But ia farming profitable for men of imsli 
mens and limited resources?—There are two 
an-wera to this qaeation. If the farmer's re
turn are greater an his outlay», including in
terest on the investment, thru hi» employment 
ia profitable ; and if in the meantime he is im
proving his land, (which every farmer ia bound 
to eo,) then bis actual profits are still greater. 
But if by profit is meant the sudden accumula, 
lion of • vast fortune, by a grand «peculation 
in the product» of tbe aoii, a dashing operation 
in real eatate, or a government contract to sup. 
ply tbe army in Utah, then farming U not profit
able. And any man, young or old, whose brain 
baa been turned oy such practice», had bettiz 
never dirty hia fingers, nor disgrace the aoil, by 
bringing the two into contact. But to every 
ab! i-bodied, industrious, honest, frugal and 
thorough tiller of the soil, farming ia profitable 
—a! way a waa and alwaye will be. Profitable in 
every aeose of the term. In the language of 
another, “ Of what consequence ia it whether a 
man's income be $500 or $5,000 a year, if he 
can so regulate his expenditure thet tbe imitiez 
sum may meet all hi» reasonable wante ? Other 
occupation mey yield greater profita, but they 
are attended with greater hes.idi ; and a much 
greater proportion of tannera, reaching the age 
of fifty, will be found better off than in any other 
vocation."

Orchard Culture
We believe in «electing a good aite.
We believe in a molt thorough preparation of 

tbe aoiL
Wo believe in enriching tbe eoil-according to 

its wants.
We believe in planting none but good trees.
We believe in plenting trees not more then 

two or three year» old, if bought at the nursery.
We bvlieve in “ setting " esid trees after tbe 

most careful and approved manner.
We believe in pruning and trair.iog said 

tteea.
We believe in letting the branches low down 

on the trunks.
We believe iu keeping those branches end 

trunk» free from moi», ceterpillere end all other 
peat*.

We believe in cultivating an orchard.
We believe it to be a great fallacy to euppoee 

that cultivating an orchard mesne to grow crop» 
in it

We therefore believe in excluding til grass, 
corn, grain, roate, weedl, cattle, mice, borers, 
and every “ unclean thing."

Preparing Rennet.—To six rennet»' sdd 
six lemon», j lb. eago, * lb. cinnamon and eight 
gallon» of water. Put ewey in • covered jar for 
uee when wanted.

Woodill’e Worm Lozenges
thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, I 
removing immediately by their p urn Ore prop 
xi_ t. __— sl:. that we claim the

is they ere the only preparations combining tl 
iseeauti e entities. The ingredients both . 
FHELMINTlC and PURGATIVE, compoi

but
___  proper-

tié». ÏTti upon thia onion that we claim tbe 
b UPERIORITT aim

ORIGINALITY or
Woodill'e Worm Lozenges,

one combining
both AN-

,__ ___________________composing
them are eminently aafonleted so produce the beet 
resell», in accordance with the objectes their com
bination, while-they are both pleasant and agree- 
able te the taste,

B« particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the ouly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of til 
Druggist» and Medicine Dealer, throughout the 
Provinces. The price la on'y 35 cent» perbox.
ty Be careful to take notice that WOOD1LL 8 

are of a pink color.
^U^ROTHLRS,

Citt Deco Sroex,
Aug. v 131 Hollis ■(., Halifax.

youth. The auperioi tty i 
the Advocate ie printed, the beauty of the illus
trations, end the admirable tame displayed m the 

and selections, rendre» this tittle *•**- 
■*ity in every family which 

The terms ef eubecripj
monthly almost a neceaeityin every fa mily which 
it has previously visited, 
tion ere si follow» :—

TRIMS OF SUBSCRIPTION t
For 1 copy end under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p. volj 

10 « 38 “
20 “ 35 “
30 “ 33 '•
40 •• 30 •'

«60 “ 28 “
75 “ 27 ••

100 " 26 “
l upwards, 25 “
,one to be paid invariably in advance. 

„ No Postage on this Peper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom. 

Dec. 5.

/ 'EHT8
VT Becks

0Ctl7

WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES
*e., ac., in great variety.

SMITH BROS.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
TIHB rev. EDWARD A WILSON’S Fre 

pared Prescription for the core of CON
SUMPTION, Asthma, BBdKCHiTis, Couoms, 

Cold», and ill Thboat and Luno Affhctk»*. 
has now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked succete

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per- 
tonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, wiih luU and explicit direc 
tiens for preparation and nse, together with » abort 
htitory of hia earn, may be obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sack ville street, Halifax. 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
16$ South Second afreet, 

WiUiamaherg N- Y 
dor Price of Remedy, «8.00 per p»ckege 
Pamphlet furniabed tree of charge. jen 1*

Or

99—Granville Street.—99
Gents White Cotton BhJrts

Made in a very neat end improved plan at the ebove 
eddrees.

gy Gentlemen wishing » retilv good and neat 
fitting SHIRT are invited to call and examine the 
pattern and material at 

jU 5 SMITH BROTHERS.

R. R. R,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
. IMPORTANT NOTICE.

kERSONN In Canada and the British Province» are respectfully notified that | RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only î$ Cent» per boule in specie. In the United States^m consequence

are «applied ef price» to enable them to sell at this price ...
Da. Radwat A Co.,[of New York, reapec'fully notify their Agent» end Dealer», that they have 

established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for tbe manufacture and tale of their rcoedka in tbe
City of Montreal, C.E. ___

Address, DR. JOHN RADWAY
MO St. Paal 8. Monrteil.

WONDERFUL CURES_ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THRÈE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of which for the alimente and dieenaee prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RTTBBUSTGr THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all case» of &TNAI. Affections, on 
WKAXKxee, Rheumatism, Nervous ness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Dretha, Difficulty of Pis
sing Water, Pain In the Small of tho Back, 
Crampe and Spurns, Par* In the Hips, Back 
and Thigh», Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs. <

And in til Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Disc her res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapgis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con
tinu :xl use a few times will cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons suffering from either of the shove 
named compiaiiits, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Ballet u directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Buhbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning Is ex
perienced. If yon succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per
fectly satisfied of a core—It 1» a sere sign.

SALE AT TEE
Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thous i d feet Superior Clean Fin

ished lfcu!dines. of various pattern., manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Putrel 

Deere, Counters, W.ir-cott, Brck Mouldings. Bate 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Dcorr, nade from 
Kiln Dried Materials of tbe following dimension..

7 x 3 feet wide by I 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 34,1) and lj in thick,

6 ft 8 in x 3 ft 8 in bv 1 $-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and f oogued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Linings and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 13 

light», 8 X 10 in and k x 13 inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch vecoered 

Oak or Walnut Doora of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or aplit, as those mace in the
16 jUso on hsnd 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Platka. Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingle». Alio—Weather Board».

The whole of which tbe aabecriber offer» low for 
ca,h Apply to H. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gaa Work» ) 
Easy of acceaa. The Street Care paaa rbe head 

of Victoria St„ every quarter if an hour.
Feb 13 ___________ ____________

O, tiny unto the Lord a new tony ;
Siny unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.

The Prayer meeting.
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Vl here all ahould unite together, young and old 
in ainging psalm* and hymna and spiritual sonld; 
the new Hr» and Tvs* Book,

BAPFY VOICES,
ia precisely what is wanted, and 1* juat the book

* ously 
i and 

Sab
bath School will love to sing- More than half ef 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are old and endeared favorite*, se
lected from the multitude already In use, aa ol 
Sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unuauti va
riety and excellence. The aim hai been, net only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Bis service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hia worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which art OBIQ1NAL, 176 

Times, 95 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 page», square 16m 

Pleaae compare the alia of page, dearneae of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thia class, and you will be convinced that for 
Sian and rates it u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UUS1C BOOK 
that ha* ever beau published.

-------- meat---------
In stiff peper coven, with cloth backa, $30 per 100 
In Board*, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches end Sabbath Fchocl desire only 
one book both for their Soda! Religious Meeting» 
aad Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their want» better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymne »» those eommenc- 
iug—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
• Just a» 1 am—without on# plea.”
• Am I a Soldier of the Crosa.”
• My Faith look» up to Thee ”
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.’’
• Hark, the herald aogele sing.”
• Come thou fount or every bleesing."
' To-day the Saviour call».’’
• Must Jeeue bear the Cross alone,”
• Come hither, til ye weary louls.”
' When marshalled on the mighty plain."
• When I survey the-wondrous Cross”
' How sweet the name of Jeaue sound».” 
•There 1» a fountain filltd with blood.”
Not all the blood of besets." N 
Oh for a thousand tongue# to sing. '

- ‘From Greenland’» icy mountain».’’
The morning light ia breaking.”

“ When I can read mv titir clear ”
“.Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
“ My Country ’til of thee.”
“ Nearer.my God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with inch Tnnraee Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dnke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
•art, Oxford, Pasture, Befnge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and other» well know# in onr devotional 
meetings, as well »» in the Home Circle, give» 
assurance that all thet can be expected of, end in, 
0*1 Boom, cheap In price, and convenient to size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 ir. to Cornhill, Boston.

PERRY
„ ,, DAVIS'
Vegetable FUc Killer
ihc Crta. l.mll. H<alr,n’.amity

thv A-, »
TAKESJ -- IM'ERHallv
udden ('olds. Ctngh$, iç u* ,v Z 

_>! Ijebiliy Nu,.,ng So,i Meath 
Ixmplamt, l>>tp.,.,1» or lodi.«,’iLVr?'
Vein in ri c Stench. Dowel pïmlS •' or
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Pai*tfr«
TAUKN EXTLHNALL1 «‘‘.T

Felons, Boils, and Old Sore, . **• 
Scald., Hu, Biui.es and SprticTsL?*™' “<1 
Joint», Ringworm and TtUcr1Brnk."l ofll“ 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Toeuct, 5.FR‘«U, 
I ace, Neuralgia and Hbeee,ti,e ™ tht

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parte of tho body 
where the disease or pain la seated, with the 
Ready Ballet

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cesse by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sow Thboat, Hoabsbsess, 
Croup, Dipthdua, Impluenza, the Knurr 
SHOULD BB APPLIED TO TUB THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sorbness,
I MUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL OF. A SB.

Let tbe Beady Belief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
MAT10N OF THE STOMACH. DOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, 8TINOS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORB BYES, and lit til 
cores where there ia pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parta, will aflbrd immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will 
as RADWAY’S READY RELI

The PAIN KILLER iak.-.:-. , allowed to have won for iirelf? J**?1* « 
naaaed ia the history of mcdicSSt “1“* —— 
Itainatantanioea effect in th»cn«i,.*LÏ?ï*mi0M- 
exlinrtion of PAIR! in all iUro,ÜÎ.T1Ue*“<l 
dental to the huma» faailv and «J? *family, and th, **0-wntten aad verbal testimony of th«£. 
favour, are h. own beat 11 >«•

The isgredicnia which «nier _
KlUer , being purely vegetable retiù itî"'* 
fcctly «.fa and efficacious remedy tataafallg 
as w,U a. for external apelkation, wb« 
cording te direction». Tha sU,*, ^ *•
from ua use in external appl,cation, i. 
move** by washing in a Utile alcohol ' J r*' 

Thia medicine, justly celebrated for the n- , 
to many of tb* affliction, incident to foi?"0' 
family, has now beaa before fa, pabl”0„.,•*,e 
yeara, and he. found hi way fate .lm£
•orwerof the world; and wl^rere,i,^!L2T7 

opinion is expressed of ita real medwd. panics. l lc“ Fre
in any attack where prompt action sens intern fa required, the Ptin Kill* „ fayXlfa R*

almost inatsnlaneeiia effect in BcllevlireP..*
U truly wonderful ; and .luÆ1' 
direction», u true te its name. 10818

A PAIN KXltER
It ia, in truth, a Family Medicine end , 
kept ie every femily for immediate a* * .revelling sbanld ti.ay, ha.eTt!^, Tï! 
remedy with them It is net aafreq,^' 
that pereena are attacked with disease «ad 
midical aid can b* procured, IkeiatiU, Z 
the hope of recovery. Captain, of vawatifa al^tid 
always .apply thtmaclvei with a lew boule, ef Z 
remedy, before leaving poU,u bydotie m tU. 
will be in poiaeaeioi of in iavalatii* trued, 
resort to in case ef accident or «iddea .ZS: 
elokneta. It has been used in

Severe Oasee of the Cholera
and neve, baa failed m a single cam, where it'wu 
thoroughly applied on the first appeerance of tha
symptom,•

Te those who hare so loag need and prosed th. 
menu ot our article, we wotid eay tiwi we shall 
continue to prepereont Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that H shall be eetry ,,, 
worthy of their approbation as a family madiei* 

U" Pile» 8$casta,80 cent», and 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manuf-eturei* and propriété., Proeidence, R I 
x *•* Sold In Halifax by Ayery Brown, k Co., 
Brown, Brea A Co, Cog, wall A korsytk. Aha, by 
til the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Ore- 
cars. Sept 11

HIGHLY IMPORTANT f
Let the Afflicted read.

atop pain 
6LIEFT

eo q uick

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
ovary hour until relief 1» afforded. One dose 
in most cares will prove «officient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS,
CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING,
' er<HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 

8ENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. * .

- CANADA

An immediate cure of this complaint is se
cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE- 
LI EF. Let those seized with it give it a trial.

Takfte teaspoonful of RE- 
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, ns a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

CHOLERA.
of flannel soaked In RKLUF acre* the bowele. 
This will b© found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the wont case* of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent» failed. It 
hae cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowele, Cholic, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpoeee of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, BAD WAY’S READY BELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirit», will make the beat Llnl. 
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirit», 
mixed with one bottle of Reedy Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in uae. This 
mixture ia used by the meet celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America. In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprain», Strains, 
Spavin», Ac., on horeee. Persona desirous of

ADWaY’S KiTaDY RELIEF Is sold by 
Druggists and Medicine vender, everywhere. 
Priee 28 Cent» per bottle. In all caeee, sec 
that the fac simile signature of Rxdway k Co. 
, ?n th,? fî?n‘ and •*<* of each label, and the 
letter» K. R. R., Radway * Co., blown in the 
glass.

DR. JOHN BADWAY * CO.,
220 St Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

IM n Fiji

THIS MEDICINE ie for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumor», Swellinga of the Glanda, Tu' 
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb, 
Sores in the head, In the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Lege, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in tact, til kind» of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Couglia, Ac.

Doee of thia Remedy : two ti-nspoonfuls
three times per day for an adult.

One bottle of HAD WAY'S RESOLVENT 
peeresses more of the active „ ..v of dinaat

than six bottles of the beet approved Saraana. 
rtilae In uee.

There la no person, however, severely af- 
flirted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by the uae of this Remedy for aix day# One 
bottle has cured many hopelew cares Sold 
by Druggist» everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAV-â 00.,
220 ST. P/A7i STREET,

MONTREAL.

A COUCH, COLD,

or sore Throat-
Require» immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

I »
Irritation of the Lungs,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the result, o

BHOWH’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the part*, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchi tea, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throst Diseases, Trochee are used with si- 
ways good aucoesa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will And Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
token before ainging or speekihg, and relieving 
the throat after on unusual exertion of the vocal 
argon». The Trochee ore recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have hod testimoniale 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many year», each year And» 
them in new localities in various parta of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only •• Brown'» Bronchial Troche»,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered. =

Sold everywhere. *, aep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthem?, d; signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Soeisties,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music end not mere

ly • new Collection of old Music, The pieces it 
coutsini sre as various in cuirac er as the occisions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found lo 
yossess nnusnal excellence. 1 ho established rc- 
putation of Mr. Southsrd w attract to this new 
volume the special attention if those with whom 
really good music la a désira V acquisi ion.

Copie» will bo sent by m I, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price SI 50 a copy, S13 50perdoz.
. OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Pabllehars,
July 18 (377 Washington street, Boston.

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

0°ti Sf*** ■**, Fami*T Sewing Machine with 
cwusjL^rJÜTi imPr0T«.®enu,f« th* best and

bïïmXKZSKÏÏIî11 “d—

SIZkT P,r0ee“ „of Ucmming, BraUfog 
0ath"fo®ïcrO ®' FelUn<='Taking, Cording)

ti-N^d’es^oZ VUPo?^. Silk

lity. Machines for Lealhe, 1“-
on hand.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF TH1

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S'VEGETABLE

ciicu&EAimmii.
Sarpareaa* In efficacy, and ia daatiaad te Bapocafo 

all other known remedies in the treslasat 
of those Diseases for which U Ie 

recommended.
It has cured Cancers after ilia patiente I an fae 

given np as incurable by nnui |.hji«ians
It has cured Csnkcr m its worn forms, la W 

dreds of cases.
It baa always cured Salt Hhenm when a trial km 

been given it a due.se that every on* knew» b 
exceedingly troubl, seme, aad difficult lo ctra 
«nsipelai aJw»}» yields to its power, as meay 

who have experienced ita benefits do testify.
It has cured àcrolula in hundreds of cases, msiy 

of them of the most aggravated character.
It cures King’s Evil.
It baa cured many casa» of Betid Head.
Tumors have beau removed by it in repeated in 

stances in which their removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by • surgical operation.

Uleera of tbe most malignant type have here 
healed by il» use.

It has cared many cares of Nursing Sore Moath 
when til other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Force of the wot it kind have been cited 
by It.

Scurvy has been cured by it in every cal* is 
which it has been used, and they are meay.

It remove» White Sweiliagwith » certainty o, 
other medicine has.

It ipeeddy removes from the fscesll Blotches, 
Pimple», Ac., which though not very pelnfal, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been need in every kind of hmor, sad 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing formi, hsi bees 
cared by it wben no other remedy could he foend 
fo meet the case.

It hss cu'ed Jaundice in many lever» ctttt.
It hse proved very effieaeloos m Ike treatment 

Piles, an extremely painftll disease
Dyspepsia, which is often censed by humor,tu 

been cored by it in numerous instance»'
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities »»d dis- 

uses’ peculiar to thst sex, has bees foend * 00,1
“otent remedy. _ > ___• /

In case, of Ôenersl Debility, from whoever cm» f 
the Syrup can be relied on as a most efflciset 

It is a most certain owe fer Rickets, « dim As 
common to children . .

In efficacy la «U diseases originating te s WF*»" 
ed «taie of the Lloodor other Saids of lb* body » 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system er1 
astonishing and timretbeyeed bellsf to en. «be 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will re certainly oum the dure*w 
which It Ie recommended *• • trfal U I*re<l ,lrt.i 
the care will be permanent, a* It, by ite woeosn* 
searching power,
rom the system. The afflicted have etly w vj 
o become convinced of whet we say m MP" 
t, end to And ralief from their sufferings.

Price, $1 per Bottle-wW for «!»«*• 
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, I*
J.met O. Bojlo * Co, (Saeweor. to R»dd»«

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, 
all orders should be addressed—end by sll
In Patent Medicines. __

K7- Cogswi.ll * Forsyth end Tboasoi Wjwy 
•gent» in Halifax. ly '***

roa SALK SVKBYWHIU !

m

The Sto8« ‘ùnufreturing Company,
... ATtesMrjk.Oct 35

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
Sri^,S.«œi«»WnUY=. 
M1,,A'£r£toT£,:wi Site
Odd. Ai»o,*Nei*onfo bgu Q™ 
rican Books, suit \ble fi» Book*. Ame-

swbM2,*;6»
Beux» for the gay. reJJJjMj^rhrtbsptlvs; 
exareia,. LooTfar eCTî” mo*rite. Cell end 

M Store,deoil DRAlrVILL* BTRKBT.

OFFICE. . . NO.

provincial” WESLEYAN,
oaos* or vxl

Wesleyan lethedlil Cbeiel ef *•1 le” ‘
editor—Rev. John kcMumy.
I’rlr.trd by Theophilus Chsmtsrlsfa- 

178 Abotli Smear, HAUX**1
Teems of Subscription 83 per 

in «dvanee.
ADVSBTl«ff***TSj 

The large sad Inc,«.ring _
renders it s most desirable «drert»1»*ten ‘ ge,
For twelve lines end wider, let IrewtW fl„

' each line above 12—(addition* ) ev-,eraUl.
' each continuance one-fourth * eoetiia»d
All advertisements not limited 

until ordered out .-Ad charged sccorumgu- .

16 atnroiD *®w
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Religious
The Passage thr<

BY REV. T.|

Six joyou* fl*!1 had P* 
il.d left the house of ‘ 
The sweets of liberty :

Pbiroah's men seveJ 
Xud form beneath s bud 
The til*, •'•taw mixed, i 
old Egypt’s palaces s;h| 
That st«v<l sed frown

There wss a freshness 
In the free sir, that sees 
\t it brought health nnj 
Thst they were free 

charms : - 
Tbs grf,n herbage, and I 

*• The brooks swift runnin 
Tbs birds sweet singing!

boughs ;
The sun rejoicing in his! 
The stars bright shining 
And in their vivid light! 
Tbe darkness, error, ptiJ 
All things above, arounl 
And told them they wed 

rock»
To them a beauty had sj 
The sculptur'd forms of I 
Where grandeur, tyrant}

Not children feel more , 
When just immergrd 

school,
To keep their holiday id 
O’er the green fields, bel 
Than did the Hebrew tq 
In the free wilderness, i 
But glud to look upon tlj 
Nor dread a surly tash-i

By Baal-Zephon now th'| 
On a narrow plain encan 
A mountain-mass of rod 
As if they had been pill 
To mock the wasting pq 
Before them lay a hum] 
The waters of a sea, rsl

But now a sound is heal 
By a fur i,.T ocean on tlj 
But louder soon it grew 
Still higher rising to a I 
The truth at once their I 
Pheroeh’s proud legiotj 

tread ;
Their lliouesnd horses, I 
Their warlike weapons 
And Ponroah at their hi 
Uohumbled «till, heneal 
Weaken’d by bondage,] 
By worm Religion end I 
The hosts of Israel tred 
Rough touched and shq

But Moses was a hoi 
H'.a eye had reached 
lia ears hod heard 
Hia heait bad home 
Up to the eye and h 
And heavens with vs 
He soon receives hit 
To muster Israel's hi 
To the Red-sea, end 
The mighty arm of 1

Their fears increased asl 
And the lied sea just bn 
Now mocks their sorg 

march !
But Moses stands upoul 
The rod, - emblem sac 
And hij« t'e waters fol 
The sea obeys ; touched 
The mighty oceans in ill 
As with a Swaddling bti 
Two walls of water, likl 
Appear high-raised, anl 
Between, where so late( 
And tinny-tribes dispori 
Down where the foot ol. 
They see the marble i 
That lay beneath old ol

But most they wot 
To see each side tb 
While the bright-li 
From the heaven’s 
Upor their path 

up
To guide their feet 
Their new made ro 
And beauteous col 
In forms fantastic,
Now trees ; Dow b 
Of verdant flowers 
Some fears assail t 
Along the walls, th 
Pursuing still, tell I 
And have with the

But ou the banks si 
Of all their numerc 
Bent down with »j 

babes,
All kept in safety it 
Moses a^ain bis rot 
Pours down from 

spreads
Abroad commingiir 
That Israël'» host»
Tbe sad Egyptians 
The sudden rush,—
Ood looked on the:
Dr ova, off their ch 

back,
’Till ell his hosts i 
Then rolled the fio 
•Den, horses, chant 
And Tliaroalt in o 
Tell Israel’s peopli 
Unfold his awful j 
And loudly spread 

T
The song of praisi 
The wilderness an


